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Methadone, Valium
weans drug addicts
patients that may suffer from severe
depression, he said.
"A lot of the drugs that are popuSomewhere in Albuquerque a
drug processing and distributing op- lar on the street are not used in medieration is being run behind the Vene- cine anymore because of the abuse
tian blinds of an inconspicuous store of them by the public,'' Braunschweiger explained.
front.
The drugs being processed would
The Drug Enforcement Adminisbe worth millions of dollars if sold tration classifies drugs like methaon the streets.
done, valium and barbiturates as
Although the drugs are made for Schedule Two. Any agency or
addicts, they are administered legal- laboratory using these drugs is rely through the UNM Mental Health/ quired to meet federal regulatio.ns
Retardation Center's Drug Abuse for securing the drugs so they aren't
Treatment 'Division.
stolen or misused.
One regulation requires the
The Center runs a pharmacy
laboratory to process drugs used by laboratory to store the drugs in a
drug abuse clinics to wean addicts large walk-in vault. Inside the big
from harder drugs. Methadone, vault smaller vaults guard other
valium and barbiturates are among drugs.
Ultra-sonic alarms keep watch
the drugs handled by the laboratory.
Chief Pharmacist Andrew over the laboratory and vaults and
Braunschweiger directs the labora- can be triggered by any movement.
tory in its clandestine operations. He Other alarms arc connected to the
estimates the lab processes daily ab- doors and ceilings.
To keep track of the drug distribuout 2,500 doses, 40 milligrams
tions, the Center keeps records of
each, of methadone.
"We're serving about 500 to 600 how much raw drug material the
patients at the various clinics," laboratory receives and how much it
distributes, Braunsehweiger said.
Braunschweiger said.
The clinics use the drugs to help The two should always be equal, he
addicts with the painful and some- added.
"We screen our interns and
times life-threatening process of
withdrawing from heroin or alcohol, pharmacists extensively. We've
never had a problem with drug conhe said. •
The laboratory also handles a trol yet," he said. explaining that a
number of psycho-tropic drugs used number offederal and state agencies
as anti-depressants on mental health _ audit the laboratory.
Kent Kullby

Productivity up, jobs down
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Reflecting declines in the number of employees and hours of work, productivity rates increased in all sectors of
the nation's economy during lhe
third quarter of 1982, the Labor Department reported Thursday.
A record level was achieved in the
business sector.
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
said the report "adds reinforcement
to the foundation we already have
set for sustainable,long-term economic recovery."

ployment, u noting thatthe improvements, representing output per hour,
were caused by declining employment and hours of work coupled
with a modest increase in output in
most sectorS.
In the business sector, the
broadest measure, productivity a<rvanced at a 4 percent annual rate,
greater than at any time since a 5.6
percent gain in the first quarter of
1981.
The business sector index, based
on 1977 conditions, reached 101.3,
the highest posted since data collection began in 1947. The previous
peak was 101 in the third quarter of
1981.

METHADONE, 11 drug used to tre11t recovering addicts, is processed at tiJe UNM Mental
Health/Retardation Center's Drug Abuse Treatment Division pharmacy -laboratory.

Amendment passed 13-12 requiring
English profs to teach fresh courses
Alison Lacy
After considerable discussion, the
English department faculty passed
13-12 an amended recommendation
calling for all full-time faculty to
teach at least one freshman English
course a year.
The amendment, passed in a departmental meeting Wednesday.
stipulates that faculty members must
to teach one freshman English
course annually unless they arc
teaching one other writing course
each semester. The recommendation does not include courses canceled because of low enrollment.
The amendment includes creative
writing courses as well as expository
writing courses.
The recommendation was originally made by the English department Policy and Personnel Committee.
Professor Hugh Witemeyer, a
member of the Policy and Personnel
Committee, added the amendment

following objections from faculty
members.
Several faculty members pointed
out that if a faculty member regularly teaches an upper-level writing
course he could end up teaching
three writing classes in one

semester.
Dr. Hamlin Hill, English department chairman, said the mandatory
class will "more than likely" be
taught in fall semesters, when many
students take freshman English
courses.

Editor says paper
.to change style, tone
Dennis Pohlman

New Mexico Daily Lobo Editor
Kelly Gibbs said Thursday she intends to make the Daily Lobo a quality newspaper that will inform the
students of UNM.
Gibbs, 22, succeeded Marcy
McKinley as editor in accordance
But the Bureau of Labor Statistics
with Student Publications Board
said, "The gains in productivity rebylaws, which state that in the event
flected declines in hours and eman editor cannot fulfill his or her
duties, the person receiving the
second-most vote total in the editor
selection will be named editor for
the duration of the year-long term.
McKinley, 28, resigned late
Wednesday in a Jetter sent to Publications Board Chairman Robert
• Uwrence. The ·Jetter stated, '"Mt: ·
Lawrence: This is to il1fonn you of
my resignation, effective im~
mediately." She did not comment
further.
McKinley had been under fire by
a coalition of student groups for
allowing publication of what they
termed a "racist" editorial published in the Oct. 13 Daily Lobo.
Formal proceedings to consider
charges of misconduct and neglect
of duty brought by that coalition
were dropped Wednesday. The
coalition had warned they would file
additional charges if McKinley
would not resign.
Lawrence informed Gibbs
Wednesday of McKinley's resigna·
tion. She accepted the post without
reservation.
Gibbs is a senior journalism major
from
Corona. She worked for the
Joe
Daily Lobo for more than three years
A CHASE that lelt thrH cars dam11ged 11nd one person with minor injuries ended Thursday holding positions including managafternoon at San R11l11el 11nd V11u11r S.E. Five police units were involved in the high speed ing C!ditor, night editor and Recteation 101 managing editor. She was
chase that lasted about fO minutes.
'
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selected as ''outstanding staffer'' of
the Daily Lobo in Spring of 1982.
She is president of the UNM
chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists-Sigma Delta Chi, and
won third place honors in that orga·
nization's regional competition earlier this year for an investigative report on the disappearance of several
ballot boxes in the fall ASUNM
election.
Gibbs is currently interning with
the Albuquerque bureau of the
Associated Press.

KELLY GIBBS
Readers oi the Daily Lobo can
expect to sec some changes in the
style and tone of the newspaper,
Gibbs said. She added that recent
events were unfdrtunate, but tnay
result in changes in the structure of
the Publications Board and in the
qualifications needed to apply for
the position of editor- changes
sorely needed,
sht! •said.
i
.
~
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Wire Report
.lnt~.rn atj o_o_g.L~~_w~

Airport reopens
TEL AVIV, Israel~- Israel's BenOurion r!irpm1 reopened Thursday at
a cost to government prestige but
with the hope that El AI, Israel's
once-profitable national airline,
could be salvaged.
Negotiations on saving the stateowned carrier w~rc scheduled to resume Sunday between the powerful
Histadrut trade union, representing
El Al's 5,000 employees, 1111d the
government.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
reportedly pressured his finance and
transport ministers to reverse a previous government decision to liquidate the airline and resume negotiations.

U.S.-USSR talks
on grain sales
VIENNA, Austria- Reagan
administration officials, concerned
over the Midwest farm vote, met
Soviet trade experts Thursday to de·
cidc how much U.S. grain the Soviet
Union would buy in coming months.
The U.S. delegation led by Agri·
culture Undersecretary Seeley Lod·
wick met in two private sessions
with their Soviet counterparts at the
Soviet trade missi.on.
After the !alks. the delegates went
immedit1tely to a Soviet reception
without commenting on the discus·
~ions. which were expected to rc·

by United Press International

,umc Fridny morning.
Reagan announced on Oct. 15
that the United States would guarantee shipment of a maximum 23 mil·
lion tons of U.S. wheat and corn
purchased before the end of November and shipped by May 30, !983.
The decision has drawn fire from
America's West European allies,
who resent Washington's attempt to
force them to abandon lucrative
sales to the Soviet pipeline while the
U.S. continues grain sales.
But the Reagan administration,
worried over Republican losses in
the Nov. 2 congressional elections
in the Midwest farm belt, is anxious
to press on with the sales.
The talks in Vienna were being
held to provide further information
to the Soviets and discuss the actual
amounts of grain to be shipped to the
Soviet Union.

Kissinger predicts
Mexico to overcome
economic crunch
MEXICO CITY- Fresh from
talks with Mexico's outgoing and
incoming presidents, former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger predicted the United States would assist
Mexico in surmounting its present
economic crisis.
Kissinger, along with David
Rockefeller. former head of the
Chase Manhattan Bank, held separate meetings Wednesday with President Jose Lopez Portillo and Miguel

de Ia Madrid, who becomes president Dec. I.
In a joint news conference after
the visit with de Ia Madrid, Kissinger and Rockefeller played down
any political or offici&! overtones to
their meetings.
Kissinger, however. predicted the
nation's human and natural resources would aid in reestablishing
its economic wellbeing,
''I am confident ... that these difficulties will be overcome cooperatively with the United States and
with other interested countries,''
Kissinger said, in reference to the
financial crunch over Mexico's $81
billion foreign debt.

The former secretary of state in
the Nixon and Ford administrations
carefully skirted a question on
whether Mexico is heading toward
socialism following President Lopez
Portillo's nationalization of private
banks Sept. I.
Kissinger said Mexico has a mixture of foreign, private and government capital in its economy, and the
mix of capital "should not be prescribed to Mexico by a foreigner,"
he said.
Kissinger called Lopez Portillo a
long-time "personal friend." Earlier in the day, a presidential spokesman characterized the meeting as
"simply a visit of private individuals."
"He (Kissinger) only wanted to
come and give his respects to the
president before he leaves office,"
the spokesman said, adding Rockefeller "maintains a personal
friendship with Lopez Portillo.·'

National News

Jobless claims
still rising
WASHINGTON- A record
4,662,000 workers claimed unemployment checks during the week
ended Oct. 9, the government reported Thursday, with increased
new applications indicating a con·
tinued. double-digit jobless rate.
The seasonally adjusted overall
figure surpassed by I ,000 the pre·
vious record during the I 975 recession.
It was the last unemployment report before Tuesday's congressional
elections. The September overall
unemployment rate was a postDepression high of 10. I percent.
October figures will be released
Nov. 5.
Initial claims - considered by
economists as an economic trend rose by 3,000 to 687,000 in the
week ended Oct. 16, keeping that
weekly figure close to a record level
over the past month.
AFL-CIO economist Rudy
Oswald said the new claims figure
"indicates that layoffs are continuing, that the Reagan recession is
still worsening, with more doubledigit unemployment on the way."
"Current national economic policies provide no hope of recovery,''
Oswald said, noting that although
nearly 4. 7 million workers received
unemployment compensation, "it is
even worse that 63 percent of the
nation's 11.3 million unemployed
receive no benefits at all."
Jerry Jasinowski, economist for
the National Association of Manufacturers, agreed the new claims fi.
gure "shows that there is no significant change in the number of people
laid off," but predicted "unemployment will rise somewhat higher because of new entrants into the labor
force."
''It will rise higher, I am sure,"
Jasinowski said.
The Labor Department's Employment and Training Administration
Sttid the 4.662.000 total recipients of
unemployment checks, eclipsing the
previous record for the week ended
May 31. 1975, abo reflected an increase of 43,000 from the previous
week's revised level.
. Department spokesman Steve
McManus noted, however, that the
current 5. 3 percent jobless rate
among individuals covered by unemployment insurance is below the
7 percent level during the 1975 recession.
Not included in the seasonally adjusted figures., however, are
544,400 federal employees, newly
dischnrgcd Veterans. railroad workers and those receiving extended
jobless benefits.
Data not adjusted for seasonal
factors showed Michigan, at 6.8
percent, with the highClit insured unemployment rate in the nation for the
week ended Oct. 9, surpassing West
Virginia, which held the worst record for several weeks.

Impact of womens'
vote being debated

Halloween Is
This Weekend

General Stores
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

266-7709
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

8117 MenauJ NE

WASHINGTON - Polls show that
women arc an emerging force in
American politics, but no one is
willing to predict they will make a
big dent in the outcome of Tuesday's
congressional, state and local elections.
"! think you have a very mixed
picture right now," said Rosalie
Whelan, executive director of the
National Women's Education Fund,
a non·partisan group that collects information on women candidates and
issues.
"The gender differences have
been there longer than we thought,
but because of all the specifics of
each election, they may not emerge
as clearly," she said in a rc::ct'nt interview,

Surveys conducted after the 1980
elections showed Ronald Reagan
won far Jess support from women
than from men. Subsequent polls
continue to reflect a growing difference between the sexes on such mat·
ters as social issues and nuclear
weapons, giving rise to the term
"gender gap."
But whether that gap will emerge
clearly in an election th<1t is less a
national referendum than 468 individual mandates in the House and
Senate races is debated even among
women's groups.
"In the I 980 elections, under 44
million men voted, compared to
over 49 million women,'' said
Kathy Wilson, head of the National
Women's Politic<~! Caucus, at a
news conference describing an unprecedented "Get Out the Women's
Vote" campaign by a coalition of
women's groups.
"We have ballot power, and
we're here to make sure our elected
representatives arc just that: repre·
scntative," she said.
Surveys have found the economy
is high among women's concerns,
and that could become a critical factor in close congressional and state
legislative races.
Women may make their biggest
mark at the state level, where the
percentage of women running for
office has jumped 14,8 percent from
two years ago.
In terms of women candidates,
the numbers have not increased
much atthe national level. Fifty-five
women are running for the House,
compared with 52 in I 980; three are
running for the Senate. Women now
hold 22 seats in Congress: two in the
Senate and 20 in the House.

State and Local News
Prince Charles visits
United World College
MONTEZUMA, N.M.- The aim
of the United World College is to
produce an "enlightened elite" that
can help develop a world at peace,
Britain's Prince Charles said
Thursday.
But, the future king of England
said, the unique college system cannot be expected to guarantee "peace
and harmony will actually reign suprchlc."

The 33-ycar-old heir-apparent to
the British throne made his com·
ments at the official dedication of
the Armand Hammer United World
College of the American West. The
new college is the sixth campus of
the international two-year school.
Prince Charles spoke to about 850
invited guests. with rifletoting
security forces visible in the towers
of the majestic century-old Montezuma Hotel in the background.
Seated with the prince \Vere Ham·
mer, the philanthropist whose millions of dollars made the college
possible, . and other dignitaries including Gov. Bruce King and college director Dr. Ted Lockwood.
The flags of 47 nations graced the
stage from which Prince Charles
spoke and a brilliant blue sky dotted
with slow moving clouds created a
spectacular mountain setting.
"This is a very encouraging year
for the United World College move·
meni," Prince Charles said. "It is
founded on a close personal relationship and a shared common experience."
He said the relationship and eX·
pcrience of the system's students
can lead lo a world at harmony.
"The success or failure of the
scheme lies somewhere in the future
and is in the hands of all those students who have taken part in this
institution," the prince said.
Among those in the audience
were movie stars Cary Grant," Hugh
O'Brietl, columnist Abigail Van
Buren, oil magnate Robert 0.
Anderson, former Texu~ Gov, .John
Connally and Sen. Pete Domcnici,
R·N.M.

IT!
It .gets down to what you want to do and whit vou
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.

t
i

!

You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.
\

Don't get left behind because there was too. much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

f

~

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

I

)

t

I'

I

LOCATION:
UNMCampus
See schedule
at right for
buildings,
rooms and times.

TODAY OCT. 29 Noon 2:30pm 5:00pm
(MECHANICAL ENGINEERING BLDG., RM 208)
Saturday Oct. 30 !O:OOam !2:30pm
(Mitchell Hall, Rm. 211)

Final 2 Days!
SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON ATTENDING THE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE
LESSON!

·m EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
•

c· 1978 ~velyn wood
R~ad11ig

Dynam1rs Inc
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DOONESBURY

'Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

Ghosts and goblins are very real
Witches and goblins and
ghouls· oh, my! Things that go
bump in the night- oh, no I
Yes, it's upon us again. That
mystical, magical. night of nights
when all spooks are given
license to hunt and haunt as they
please.
Chains rattle, voices moan.
Neighborhoods fill with shrieking children.
Halloween is a holiday very
likely to take us back to our childhoods. Remember when your
mother put coffee grounds all
over yourface so you could masquerade as a bewhiskered bum?
Remember the old house on
the corner that everyone said
was haunted?
For most of us, childhood costumes have been tossed aside
for more exotic get-ups. The
ghosts and goblins are gone, replaced by life-sized Pac-men.
Now that we are adults, we
say, the ghosts and goblins are
are silly, We're not afraid of the

dark anymore- after all, we're
grown up now and anyway,
ghosts and goblins aren't real.
Right?
Don't you believe it.
Ghosts and goblins are very
real. They live. They exist in the
shadows
of
narrowmindedness. They grow in the
muck of oppression. And they
flourish in the minds of the uninformed.
Each of us has his own ghosts
and goblins. Most of us do our
best to be enlightened, to be
aware of our changing world and
society.
Most of us, if asked, would
boast of an open mind. We read
newspapers. We watch television. Yessirree, we know where
things stand- no shadows in this
mind ..
Really?
Or' are we just passive recipients of a constant bombard·
ment of information? How many
of us really think about what we

hear? How many of us even ask if
what we're hearing is true, much
less ask how it affects us?
And how many of us answer
honestly to ourselves when
faced with any particular goblin?
We must change the way we
listen to the world around us if
we are to eliminate the goblins
that live in our minds and distort
our perceptions.
E.B. White, the renowned New
England essayist, once said {forgive the paraphrase) that no one
is free of bias, because no one is
born perpendicular, although
many are born upright.
It is through gathering information from many different
sources that we are able to sort
and sift and make up our own
minds, form our own opinions.
In other words, watching one
documentary or attending one
public forum does not an in·
formed opinion make.
True awareness comes not

from a single source or opinion.
Rubbing out the ghosts and goblins in our minds is harder than
rubbing the coffee grounds off
cherubic faces after Halloween.
It's an effort we must make every
day of our lives, every chance we
get.
On Halloween, it's okay for the
costumed goblins to show themselves - they're pretty harmless.
The dangerous goblins are the
ones we keep tucked away, safely harbored in the darkness of
closed minds. We can only hope
the hidden goblins will someday
be brought to light, banished by
free thought and awareness.
In the meantime, we have costumes to prepare and fist-sized
candy to buy.
Stuck for ideas? Go to your
favorite Halloween shindig dressed as a salad bar. How· about
going as a manhole? That takes
real creativity.
Or try the coffee grounds
again. They stick best to honey.

THE CHOICE IS CLEAR
FOR OUR SCHOOLS
, FOR OUR STATE
TONEY ANAYA
FOR GOVERNOR
"My commitment to education in New Mexico
will be one of total support toward insuring
that we have the necessary funding,
professionalism, and other resources required
for quality education."
TONEY ANAYA, July 27, 1982

Letters--------------Darn bad drivers
Editor:
Driving a car in Albuquerque is
like entering a lion's den. Nice
people often become aggressive
behind the wheel; not so nice
people frequently become downright dangerous. At least the
confines of ones car affords a
measure of safety. The plight of
the pedestrian is many times
worse.
Many UNM students live or
park their cars West of University
Blvd. I am one of these students.
The UNM and city police have
tried to make provisions for crossing the street in this area. I am
sorry to say that repainting the
"stop for pedestrians" signs on
the road has done nothing to get
drivers to cooperate. (I have yet
to see a UNM police car sta·
tioned in the area to enforce this
traffic law.) The walk light on
University Blvd. and Grand Avenue allows me to get almost to
the median before it changes,
and that is walking at a fast pace.
I do not feel I should be required
to jog across the streeet.
It is indeed the age of the auto·
mobile, but it makes me angry
when I see students scurrying for
safety as aggressive drivers fail

to realize that this is a difficult
place to get from point A to point
B without "being in the drivers'
way."
More Important than my ire,
however, is the fact that it seems
likely that someone will be badly
injured or killed in the area. Must
a tradegy happen before something is done to make this a safer
place to cross?
A few suggestions to make
this a safer area for pedestrians
are:
1. Enforce the right of way of
pedestrians on UNM roads .. Be
as persistent at prosecuting
violators of this law as violators
of UNM parking regulations.
2. Erect pedestrian signs and
warning signals on the Unlversi·
ty Blvd (similar to those on Central).
3. Increase the length of time
of the walk signals on University
Blvd.
It is trite, but true in this case,
that an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.
P.L. Schneider

the ASUNM 24 Hour Baseball
Marathon this weekend. The
marathon, which begins at 3
p.m. in Los Altos Park (Eubank
and Lomas N.E.), benefits the
United Fund, and it's being organized by ASUNM Vice-President
Dan Serrano.
I will be playing the position of
designated hitter. However I
don't think I'll get many hits because I'm in a wheel chair. I'm
playing 34 hours in this
marathon for two reasons: I feel
that it's my duty as a student
leader to play; and, more impor·
tantly, I feel it's my duty to set an
example-that there is no obsta·
c/e to great to overcome.
I encourage all students to
attend, but I especially encourage all disabled students to
attend and cheer because I need
all the help I can get.

Homecoming
thanks offered

Let's play ball!

Editor:

Editor
As a student senator, it's my
privilege to be participating in

The Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico
would like to publicly express

their appreciation to all of the
people who made the 1982
homecoming so successful. The
students are indebted to these
individuals who worked long
and tiring hours to produce
homecoming.
First of all, we congratulate all
the candidates for Queen and
King. It definitely requires ·a
tremendous amount of courage
to run for any position. All of the
candidates displayed much in·
tegrety and pride throughout the
election, And UNM was fortunate to have many outstanding
participants in this year's homecoming election.
•
Congratulations are also extended to Debbie Friday and Bill
Cunningham who did a very fine
job of co-chairing the Student
Homecoming Committee. Of
course, they received valuable
assistance from the Homecoming Committee members and the
Alumni Association.
ASUNM is very proud of the
Lobo Football team and the
thrashing they delivered to the
Aggies. The Lobos were superb.
The students and the community
are hoping for a holiday bowl invitation.
Michael Gallegos
ASUNM President

TONEY ANAYA IS THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH THE
LEADERSHIP ABILITIES TO GET THINGS DONE TO IMPROVE
EDUCATION IN NEW MEXICO.
TONEY ANAYA WILL APPOINT CONCERNED AND QUALIFIED
INDIVIDUALS TO EACH OF THE LOCAL BOARDS OF REGENTS
TO ASSURE THAT EACH INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION
RECEIVES EXCELLENT DIRECTION.
TONEY ANAYA WILL WORK CLOSELY WITH EACH UNIVERSITY
AND THE PRIVATE SECTOR TO ASSURE THAT NEW MEXICO
IS TRAINING THE WORKFORCE NEEDED TO ATTRACT
NEW INDUSTRY.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY FOR ANAYA
NEW MEXICO
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Education
School of Law

Professor Hugh Muir
Professor Paul Nathanson
Professor Michael Norwood
Professor Leroy Ortiz
Professor Theodore Parnall
Professor Bruce Perlman
Professor Alan Reed
Professor Philip Reyes
Professor Jose Rivera
Professor Phillip Roeder
Professor Leo Romero
Professor Martin Sanchez
Professor Ann C. Scales
Professor Robert Schwartz
Professor Robert Sickles
Professor Helene Simson
Professor Jane Slaughter
Professor Sarah Dawn Smith
Professor Jay Sorenson
Professor Luis Stelzner
Professor Leonard Stitleman
Professor Scott Taylor
Professor Judy Williams
Professor Tim DeYoung
Professor Estelle Zannes

Administrators for Anaya
Ted Martinez
Antonio Gomez

Paid for by the Toney Anaya lor Governor

Committee.

School of Law
School of Law
School of law
Department of Elementary Education
School of Law
Divisior. of Public Administration
Division of Public Administration
Department of Biochemistry
Division of Public Administration
Department of Political Science
School of Law
Department of Political Science
School of law
School of Law
Department of Political Science
School of Law
Department of History
Department of Elementary Education
Department of Political Science
School of Law
Division of Public Administration
School of Law
Departm~nt of Communicative Disorders
Division of Public Administration
Department of Speech Communication
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Letters
Discrimination
and the law
Editor:
In 1848 the editor of the Santa
Fe Republic wrote that Mexicans
in New Mexico lacked "stability
of character and soundness of intellect and were vastly inferior to
the Anglo-Saxon race." In 1888
the editor of the Chicago Tribune
referred to Mexicanos as "greasers," and said that they were incapable of becoming "good"
American citizens. In 1904 the
editor of the Hagerman Messenger wrote: "The 'greaser' is
doomed; he is too lazy to keep up
and smells too badly to be endured." The editor also said that
"the magic wand of the AngloSaxon" had brought "development, enlightenment. progress
and power" to New Mexico. The
"greasers," the editor crowed,
have kept their "dilapidated
adobe huts," their "chili and
beans," and cannot compete
with the "superior Anglo-Saxon
race."
At the turn of the 20th century,
the New York Times said that
New Mexico should not be
accepted into the Union as long
as Mexicans were a majority. In
1978 a New York Times reporter
wrote that "unusual subcultures" thrived in Rio Arriba
County. "Up until ten years ago,"
the reporter said, "Penitentes, an
offshoot Catholic sort of lay
brotherhood, crucified at least
one member oftheir group every
year," Another "subgroup," the
lowriders, were classified as
"essentially punks." "It should
also be mentioned," the reporter
said, "that the people of Rio Arriba kill one another with depress-

ing frequency." Freedom of the
press has been alive and well. So
has racism and discrimination.
.An examination of these problems must include an understanding of the relationship between freedom of the press, as
part of the amalgam of the law,
and discrimination. Assuming
the law has its own rules, procedures and logic, it has to be
forced to apply logical criteria using standard!> of universality and
logic, If the law is only an instrument that mediates and reinforces existent (and unequal) social (class, race and ethnic) relations, then it can only legitimate
and mask reality. The paradox is
that if the law Is always partial
and unjust, it cannot disguise or
justify control. The law must
appear to be just and independent from manipulation or it
does not exist at all.
It is within this context that a
critique which exposes the contradictions and logical inconsistencies of the law is possible. The
critique must clearly expose
shams and inequities which may
be concealed beneath the law by
using the practice of the law as a
medium within which social conflicts can be fought out.
Tobias Duran

Stop ignoring
intra murals
Editor:
Despite this being only my
fifth month of employment as a
faculty/staff member at UNM, I
have come to see the unbelievable amount of support which
students, faculty and staff give
toward sports. The success of

the football team alone shows
the spirit and support which both
UNM and the city of Albuquerque give toward the team in its
attempt to win the WAC title.
Unfortunately, the Daily
Lobo's support of the sports
programs at UNM begins and
ends with intercollegiate athletics. Believe it or not, there is
another sports program at UNM
which serves not just the several
hundred athletes at the university, but every member of the student body, faculty and staff. It is
time that the sports writers of the
Daily Lobo make themselves
aware that there is an intramural
sports program at UNM.

The UNM intramural/campus
recreation program during the
1981-82 school year served the
recreational needs of 10,183 students, staff and faculty. Despite
this statistic, our attempts to get
the Daily Lobo sports editor to
write stories publicizing the
program have failed. For this
reason, the intramural and campus recreation program had to
go out and purchase advertising
space to promote our activities.
The spirit and support which the
Daily Lobo sports staff has given
to the hundreds in the intercollegiate sports program could not
be obtained for the thousands
who participate in the intramural
sports program.
For the last three months, the
intramural sports program received the print they need
through the Daily Lobo by means
of the ad they purchased.
However, the entire intramural
and campus recreation staff was
infuriated and shocked when
Wednesday, Oct 27, on page 11
of the Daily Lobo, a story entitled
"N,M. Tech to offer unusual Coed Racquetball Tournament"
was printed. The mere fact that

the Daily Lobo sports staff
printed a story publicizing
another university's racquetball
tourney instead of supporting a
similar tourney held by UNM's
intramural and campus recreation program on the same dates
and for free is appalling and
totally uncalled for.
I would highly recommend
Steve King and his sports staff to
open their eyes and see what's
really going on, at this university.
Concentrate your efforts closer to home, open your eyes and
seethe exciting and interesting
things which this university is
offering in terms of sports.
Stephen R. Swinny

Senator tactics
questioned
Editor:
Senator Jack Schmitt calls
himself "one of our own ... one
of our best," I am surprised that a
man of these acclaimed qualities
is continuing to lie to the people
of New Mexico about Democratic senatorial hopeful Jeff Bingaman. Schmitt claims that Bingaman did not exercise his responsibility to prosecute those committing crimes during the 1980
prison riot, and secondly, that
Bingaman recommended that
convicted felon Jerry Ray James
be fully pardoned.
Jeff Bingaman has revealed
proof that these statements
made by Schmitt are false. The
responsibility of prosecution lies
on the district attorney. District
Attorney Eloy Martinez, of Santa
Fe, overseen by Jeff Bingaman,

has carried out these responsibilities. Secondly, convicted felon
Jerry J<Jmes Ray was never pardoned, as Schmitt states, but has
been turned over to federal authorities and is currently serving
time in a federal prison, not free
to walk the streets. This has been
confirmed by James' attorney,
Donald Montoya. Former U,S,
Attorney R.E. Thompson, who
was U.S. Attorney at the time
James was turned over to federal agents, also confirms that
Bingaman never recommended
a pardon and that a pardon never
occurred. Yet with all these confirmations, Senator Schmitt still
thinks that we New Mexicans are
stupid enough to be manipulated into thinking otherwise. It is
my opinion that the people of
this state are not stupid and will
not fall for Schmitt's redramatization of the 1980 prison riot as
a "mud-slinging gossip" tactic
against Jeff Bingaman.
Yes, Schmitt is "our own"
senator so far, yet with his unjust
tactics and lies about his opponent, I do not think he can justly
call himself "one of our best."
Jeff Bingaman, on the other
hand, has a proven excellent record as attorney general of the
state of New Mexico, and is not
responding to Schmitt with
"mud-slinging" tactics as other
office-seekers in the past have
done.
As a voter of this state, with a
previous "undecided" decision
about several candidates, I am
proud to say that I will cast my
vote to a man who shows responsibility and good leadership
qualities for the people of New
Mexico .• , people of this nation.
This man is Jeff Bingaman.
Peter B. Komis

If your phone bill

Romero's work with
tutorial center questioned
Cindy Schnedar
Studen.t leaders involved in last
year's election and students currently involved with the ASUNM Tutorial Center have questioned the
appointment and performance of
past Election Commissions Chairman Elven Romero as director of the
Tutorial Center.
Romero was chairman last spring
when the Student Court found the
Election Commissions guilty of mismanaging the ASUNM election and
ordered a new one be held. The call
for a new election was upheld by the
Student Standards and Greivances
Committee and by then University
President William E. •'Bud" Davis,
but the Board of Regents ruled to
validate the election results.
ASUNM President Michael Gallegos, elected last spring, appointed
Romero to his current position as
Tutorial Center Director.
Paul Yarbrough, a member of the
Student Court last spring ruling with
the majority to overturn the election,
said of Romero's appointment, "It
sounds like .a classic case of another
purely political appointment."
Yarbrough said the' 'extreme lack
of competence" displayed by the
Election Commission in running last
spring's election "reflected directly
on Elven Romero's ability as an
administrator."
Romero said the program was
slow getting started because he has
no past records to go by, no office,
or no secretary. Romero must be
reached through the ASUNM secretaries, who have no information about the program other than Romero's horne phone number.
"I just wish Gallegos would
appoint qualified people, instead of
using petty political motivations,"
Yarbrough said.

Gallegos said Yarbrough is "disgustingly biased and incompetent."
l-Ie added that Yarbrough's appointment last February to the Student
Court was never put before the Student Senate for confirmation, and he
chose not to reappoint Yarbrough.
Gary Gordon, last year's
ASUNM Attorney General who
brought incompetency charges
against the Election Commission to
the Student Court, said Romero was
the "primary cause" of incompetency on the part of the Election
Commission.
''Eiven Romero showed himself
to be !I very ineffective manager of
resources and people,'' Gordon
said. "He certainly has no place running a major ASUNM program."
Gallegos said Gordon is mad because Gallegos campaigned for a
slate of senate candidates that defeated some of Gordon's friends in the
Fall 1981 elections.
Romero attributed the comments
by Yarbrough and Gordon to a
"situation of sour grapes."
The Tutorial Center was established this semester and provides
free tutoring services to students on
a first-come, first-serve basis, As
director, Romero oversees an annual
budget of $5,108 and receives an
annual salary of $2,688 for a 20hour work week.
The seven tutors hired by the
Tutorial Center provide a total of 16
hours of tutoring a week. Each tutor
is paid $8 an hour.
RayeAnn Klcbesadel, hired by
Romero as an engineering and math
tutor, said the Tutorial Center is
"very inefficient," and "Elven
Romero needs to get it organized.''
Klebesadel said Romero had her
fill out a Senate application form
when applying for the job; he was
slow in getting her on the payroll;

Forthewayyou live.
@
Mountain Bell

and he was not farnili<lr with courses
and did not know iln engineering and
ci\lculus student WilS not qualified to
tutor statistics.
Mary Richardson said she was
hired in August as an English and
history tutor, but has not worked
yet. Klebesadel said she has been
tutoring two students for the past
three weeks and has not received any
payment. Payroll for the Tutori11l
Center lists Richardson but not
Klebesadel, although Richardson
said she has not received any payment.
Other complaints have surfaced
by students attempting to usc the
tutorial program. Dayna Crawford,
il UNM student, said she tried to
reach Romero every day that he was
scheduled to hold office hours for
the past two weeks.
Crawford said the ASUNM office

told her Romero was sick or that he
was running errands. 1-!cr calls to
Romero were never returned, she
added,
Crawford said she was referred to
the Tutorial Center by representatives from University College and
the Zimmerman Skills Center. "All
kinds of people think the ASUNM
TutOrial Center is a reality, but I
don't even know that there is one,"
she said.
Gallegos said he was "checking
into" complaints about Romero's
performance, but he would weigh
the criticism with the compliments
received.
"Many people arc calling us and
thanking us,'' Gallegos said.
"Elven is doing a fine job."
Gallegos said problems have
arisen because the new program has
"growing pains.'' The program was

funded conserva!Jvcly and dcmund
for services has been five to JOtimcs
what the current staff can handle, he
said.
Romero said he gives students the
phone numbers of tutors, and they
arrange their own meeting times and
places.
Students may have problems
reaching him during his office
hours, Romero said, because he is
often out checking up on the prog·
ram. Romero also said he was recently sick, and did not collect a
paycheck for the office hours he
missed due to illness.
Romero said he receives calls about the Tutorial Center while he is at
horne, and puts in more than the 20
hours a week for which he is paid.
Romero could not give exact figures on how many students were
be in~ tutored each week, but he estimated the number was more than 70.

Send the Daily Lobo
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seems wrong, calling us is
the right thing to do.
Sometimes your phone bill can come as a real surprise. Asurprise that makes you think someone
down at Mountain Bell mav have made a mistake.
It's possible. And ihve've made any mistakes,
we don't want you to pay for them.
Just call vour }.Iountain Bell business office.
(The phone number is listed on your bill, and in the
Customer Guide section at the front of the White
Pages.) Aservice representative will be happy to check
your records, and find out where the problem lies.
If we've made an error, we'll tell you where it is,
and cotTect it immediately. Or, we'll explain to you
why your phone bill reads the way it does, and
answer any other questions you may have.
Costly mistakes are something we can all live
without. So if there seems to be a problem on your
phone bill, we'd like to help you straighten it out.
And let us make it something you can live with.

Joif Alexander

NEW FACILITIES- Anthropology Department Chairman Jeremy Sabloff stands in front of
that department's newest addition. The annex will enable a new lab course to be offered
along with full archaeological research facilities.

c.

~,.,.~------~-----

For only $10.00 peryearyou can send the Daily
Lobo to any address in the whole US of A. That
means all 75 papers published in semester!, all
73 papers published in semester II, and even all
nine papers published during the summer session will be mailed the day they are published.
That's IS? newspapers delivered home for only
$10.00.
Bring your $10 to our office, Maron Hall
Room l3J (on Redondo Dr. between
the journalism and biology buildings) any
time from 8:011 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday or mail it to UNM
Box 20, Alb. N.M. 87131

STOREWIDE
BOOKS·BY·THE·INCH
Used Paperbacks $1.00 an Inch

RECORDS
From$2.98
Classical, Jazz, Folk

ACADEMIC
REMAINDERS
Stationery, T-shlrts, Etc
specially selected

An'ACHES 8r PORTFOLIOS
reduced40% to 60%
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New Age technicians gather
You NEED Two DAYS THis YEAR.

A SATURDAY~To~SuNDAY COSTUME PARTY.
Friends, have you been repressing
your TRUE self too long? Will it take
two days this year to prevent it from
destroying you?
Do it, at Ned's, and win a prize for
your best feature-Scariest, Funniest,
Most Rock & Rollable, and a $100
Grand Prize!
Try our out-of-this-world drink
specials-they'll transform you into
your wildest Jreams.
Dance to humanoid music with Sassy
Jones on Saturday, but on Sundaygive your REAL self the floor, with
The Planets.

Theee place. For you and yours.
Costumes required for admission.

ASUNM
Film Committee
presents

Drm;ulu·11t~ Puppet Comedy·presented by rhe New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra, will b_e presented at the
KiMo Theatre at 2 p.m. and 7:30p.m. Saturday, Oct.
30 and 2 p.m. Swldtty1 Oct. 31. Tickets arc $4 for
adults, $2 ror children qnd are uvallab)e al all Giant
Ticket Outl_ets.
Lone Srar-)lm McClure's comic ~or!rait of a dusty,
provincial west Tcxru town will be the ne;;t
produclloo by the UNM Department of Theatre Arrs.
lt will be presented in the Experimentnl The<ure,. Oct.
29 1 30 and Nov. 4, S and6 at8 p.m.
Murtler Among Friends· is a comedy-murder my:;ter)'
by Bob Barry aboud Lhree people and a love-triange.
The show open at the Albuquerque Little Theatre
Oct. 29 and runs througtJ Nov. 14, The LlttleTheatre
ls locmed at 224 San Pasquale ave. SW. Box office
hours are Monday through Friday, 9-!i p.m. More
Information isavnilable at 242-4750 or242-431S.
OKINuevo MexlcoSi-will bepresenled at the Nuestro
Tc:atro this weekend. 01 0K." an ru:lult comedy en·
tlrcl)' in Spanish by Venezulenn playwrlte. Isaac
Chocron about a love-triangle, will show at 8 p.m.
Frida>· and Saturday night. uNuevo Mexil;o Si, u n
musicnl·druma about the lllstory of New Mexico will
5hO'h at 3 p.m. this Sunday, and every Sundn>"·
Tlckct5 for all shows arc $4 for lh.c gen~;ral public,
SJ.SO for litudent with 1.0., senior citizens and
chlldre'l untler 12. Rescrvatiom and more in·
formation Is available at 256·'7164.
WoiJJ•'.~ Ctife-Thc- Barn Dinner Theatre intrQduces to
Albuquerque u.cress Kay Chrisp together_ wit Jjm
Armmong nud Barbara Dekins. Wally's Cafe Is a
!.lrive·ln res.taraunt in the !hilpe of~ giant hamburger.
Show$ arc prcscnu:d Wednesday through 'lunc.la)'
nights,, Re~c:rVi\tions are available from 9·9 daily ut
m.JJJ9.

to kids who watch television. Buck'sabout that ~:omic
strip hero who's been around sin~~ our parents wer1=
kid~. (Eustda.le)
•
Hv~hy Jlorror IJicture Show/ShDck Trtatmen:-PnrLl
and II of the musical horror nick based on the Los
Angeles/L.ondon stage smash. Shows Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday. (Don Pant:hos)
Tlte Sandr of Jwo Jlmu/Thr Alamo-This double
fenturc siJOW!I the: Duke ut h!s best, BIJth of these
wn.rthne advc:ntur~s show Wednesday, (SUB Union
Theatre)
The Spy Whu Loved Me·This film has got. all the
elements of the typicul James Bond nick- prttW
women, high adventure, new and inventive weapons
and n bnd guy with a mouth full of metal. Stars R,oger
Moore as 007. Shows Thursday. (SUB Union
The<tter)
Sorcere.u-A.nother rnedeval talc to be put in the same
category ~s Exculibur and other such films.
(Coronado)
2()(}/: A Space Od;mey/TIIX /JJB·Sianley Kubrick's
cla.~sic, based on the novel by Arthur C. Clarke,
cxplofcS mans de.~tiny in spac.! and time, THX 1138,
the first feature by the very f:tmous (and very rich)
George Lucas. It is the:: tale of a man on the run in a
computeriled, homogenized society of ihe futu-fe.
Shows Friday and Saturday, (Don Pa11chos)
Trot~- The visunl energies. of America-jazz, nn::k,
cinema, science·riction, and the west-come together
for an explosion of special efrec:ts In this Walt Disney
SJ'l!!Ciaculnr. (Wlnrcck)

Dhu:k Angll'i {2284 W)'Onling Blvd NEl·Rock'n roll
sounds of 505 will filllhe lounge this week. There is

no cl.lver c:\·er and Sl mnrgaritas a."Jd stra"bc:rry
daiquiri1=s on Tuc~da)' night.,-.
Dog11rt'!! (Montgomery Plaza)-Sntertainment this
wcckl!nd Includes the sound~ or Scnuch upstairs and
:.::;;;;..-,f\ country western music by Sharman and Golden
CountrY Band downstairs. Beginning Monday
Striderz will be:: upstairs :tnd Ridln Shotgun will be
downstairs. Happy hour is from 4-7;30 nnd feaiutcs
(\i.·o for one wine and beer.
Uanbl's (2900 Coors NW) Entertainment this Friday
and Saturday night will be provided by Alma. There:
Ati Officer and a Gemltman·Ricbard Gcre and
will be Halloween pany Sunday. Oct. 31 featuring the
Albuquerque's Deborah W!!nger star in this ovc:rmusic of Street Life. Happy hour features two for one
sentlmcntallzcd, h(.!a,vy handed, cl!c:hclsh love story
drinks
and hot hors d'.oeuvrcs from4·7 p.m. Monday
that works, (Coronado)
throu~h Friday.
Day for N/ght/Jule$ and Jlm~TwQ by Fn:nch director
Francois Truffaut. Day and Nighr is a comedy-drama
••riar's Norch (4410 Wyoming NE}-Featurcd en~
salute to actors and moviemakers evc('ywhere•.
tertainmem thls week includes the rock sounds of
Includes: the talents of Jean-Pierre t..eud, Valentina
Freez-. Sunday is MTV night, seen on a giant screen.
Corese, Jacqueline Biss:t and Dan!. Jules and Jim Is a
Tuesday i$ Wheel or Fortune li.fght. Wednesday Is
lrinngular romancc 1 based on the novel by Henrinic:n's night and Thursday is ladles' night. Shot
Pierre Roche. Shows Wednesday and Thursday. (Don
spedals every Monday through Thursday, $2 cover
PanchQs)
Friday and Saturday nights,
E. T•• Director Stephen Spielberg (Jaw.r) weaves chase
••rtar's Pub (6825 Lomas NE)~Top 40 music wfth
st:cm:$ 1 high-tech and Califotnia satire into lhis enTajlc:; (a music:al group, not a new spin on recorded
tertllining: tcat~jc:rker about the to\'e between a young
nn.tsie) "Y~ill be (eatured through Saturday begining nt
boy and an extra·terrestrial. (Louisana)
9. Happy hour is frotn4-<7.
Flrsr Blood-Take a: Rocky, n Rocky II and a Rocky
Gibraltar's (4800 Sun Mateo Blvd. NE)Ill.. Throw in a Paradise Alley, a FIST, and a Victory.
Enlertainmem will be provided by the pop rock
Add tllem all together, lillx well and wh:Jt have >·ou
sound!i of the Tapes tllrough Nov, 2. They will be
gol1 That's right, aht~lhcr Sly Stallone film. (Hiland,
Wyoming)
Gimm~ Shdte;-..M!ck and the boys show their stuff in
this film lhal highlights their most famous iour in•
.eluding the events or Altamont which \lccnrne a
mflcstone In the history or a generation. Shows
Tuesday. (SUD Union Theater}
Gr~orJ''S Girl-Another story about young love. The
hero thls time Is -a 16-Ycar old gawky, ungainlysoctcr
player who is rephtced by a girl-the same girl he
eventually falls tn love With. (Guild)
llallowern Ill, Stason o/th~ JJ7l~h-ls there:: no mercy
Appearing tonight in the Student
in the movie industr)'1 Yet another one or those stab
Building and playing original
Union
1
em!slab 'em horror nicks. With some luck, thls one
music will be the Albuquerque
will be a bo:w: oflice bomb 1 otherwise we just might
have to live through a Halloween tv (and V and VI
rock'n roll groups, The Sox, The
and VII ••• ) (M Plaza. Wyoming)
Magnetics, and the Visitors.
It Came From lloUywood-Saunds like another one of
those e;~tciling horror films to be catergorized With
A costume contest is also scelsuch classiCS" as "The Glob," "The Thing/' and the
with $50 going to the winner.
duled,
Godzllla films. MaYbe this California monster wears
dark sunglasses, tzod shitts .and drives avan. (Lobo)
"All three bands are writing their
Jrkyll and llydt Tottthtl' Again-'The ol' story about
own tunes and trying not to follow
the moody character who takes S('lme drugs that dO
sonle real strange:: things to him. Thts time il's in
comedy-style::. {Leos Altos)
J/nxt'd-Qtiick movie-quiz:· what actress is obnoKious,
annoying and at the s-ame time very funny and
lalcntcd? If you answered Bette Midlcr than this film
was made:. for~ou. {Win rode)
Lady Chattrly-To be hip in New Mexico you ha'o'e to
hang out ~t the Hippo, wear_ clothes from South
America, discus~ the writings or D. H. tawrcnr:e (you
doi1;t have to read his works, youjusf have to benbte
to discuss them) and noW sec the movie based on his
book 0 La0y Chaterly's Lover." (Coronado; M
Plaza)
Tht Lo.dy ev~This 1941 fil'm, in which Henry Fonda
swallows some difficult lines or Barbara Stanwyck, is
a simple observation that lovers do not look the same:
to one another when they no longer reel a~ once they
did about orte anolher. This ts a !)an of the Rodey
Film Festival focusing on relationship~ between
romanc;C and rouiinc-marriage, divorce.- sex aild love.
Shows at 7:30p.m. Sunday, Ocl. 31. {Rodey)
Monslgnot-Chrlstoj>her Reeve stars a~ Father John
Flaherty, li young American army chaplain Who's
matality, honestY; loyalty and dedication tO himself,
his church and hi' country are all plit to the teSt.
(Lou~iano, Cinema East)
Mothn Lod~t-This modern adventure abotit the lure
or gold' and the compulsive search for the pot at the
end of th:: raln.bow, is Writer/producer Fraser Clarke
Heston•s fitsl film {which is directed b_y and stars
daddy Charlton). Also ~tar~ Nick Mancuso, Kim
Boslnger and John Marley, (los Altos)
My FRvorltr Ytar-Thls comedy-drama. suirr'lng Peter
O'Toole, IS about a rum star In the 1950's who make~·
a debut In the new world or televlslon. (Loulslana 1
Cinema EaSt)
National Lampoon Cla.u RtWrlon·The ol' craz)l gang
from thesrnash-hlt Animal House are together again!
Have -they matured much these past few year.s? Hove
they ehangcd their abs~rd ways? ~an they survive
without bluto (played by the late John Bellushi)? For
the answer to these lind other questionS tune·in and
see~ (Coronado M P.lata)
Polttrftl.st/Buek Rottrs·Thls double feature 1S for
scl-n fans with a sense ot humor. The first Is Stephen
Spielberg's film about the blzarrethlnp that happen

replaced by Sassy Jom~s. :Pa11ds begin playing at 9,
Monday is Country Western Night. Lady's Night b
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday when, for $3,
ladies can have free well-drinks, draft beer and w!'le
from 9-12.
Graham C~nlral S(atlon 0301 J\.1311 Tabo}-The
sounds of the Shakers will entice th~ club on rock~n
rol\ night Friday In celebration Of Halloween_
featl,lrirJg 25 c:ents w~ll drinks from 6-8 and Sl
schnapps bcshmin& at 8, There wHl also be prizes
nwarded for the best costumes.
Hungry Bear (1200 Wyoming NE)-Featured entcnulnment this weekend Includes the varlet~· dance
music of the. Cnlifornia group Network. Dands play
Mon~ay-Friday evenings beglnnl)lg at 9 wifh a $2
cover charge on Friday and Saturday nights, Live::
Country Western music is performed on Sundays
beginning at 8:30. Also, on Thursda)' and Friday
nights, magician Cliff Hill presents exciting lableside
magic from4-8, no charge.
Ned's El Portal (4200 Central SE)-Entertainment
Friday and Saturdny night Is provided by Sas!j)' Jones,
Th!! Planets will rock th~ club SuodilY and Scratth
will be the featured entertainment next week
beginning Tuesda~·- Bands begin pluying at 9. Happy
hour is from 5·7. Wednesday and Friday feature onehalf prices. on high balls and beer.
Posh Eddies (22_16 Central Ave, SE)-Happy hour is
Monday through Thursday rrom 4--7; Friday fronl2·
7: Saturda)' from J 1-6i ·and Sunday from 12-7, Also
featured is the return of the late night ha_ppy hour,
Monday through Thursday from 10-11.
The Subway Stiitlon-wUI present a Halloween dance:
feut\lring the disco sounds or Jams Unlimited from912:30 Sr.turday. Cust ls $2 for UNM students with
1.0., $3 for the general public witb one-half off ror
people dressed completely in black and orange. TheStation is located on the basement le\'el of lhe New
Mexico Student Union, next to the Casa Del Sol
restaurant. More information is available at 277-4506
or277-6492.
TJinma I.ounge (800 Rio Or;mde)-.E'ru~nainmenl' thi$
week will bepro'Yid~:d by Tony Consta featuring BrJan
Drornbc:rg. Entertainers are prc~entc:d MondayStuurday c::vcning!i beginning at 9 p.m. There is no
dr;nk minimum and no cover charge. Also, In the
Fireplace Lobby Dar, cocktail music is performed
nightly at the piano ban Sunday through Thursday,
Peggy May emenalns during the cocktail hour:
Friday and Smurday nigh1s, Darbnra aark pla~·s
from7 p.m.
Th~ Wondrn H"rse {7605-A Central Ave. NE)·
FcQtured cntertainmem 1hls weekend includes the
sounds of the Charlie Summonr,; Blues and beginning
at 9 p.m. Two-ror·one drinks from 4-8 seven days a
week, a_nd a $3 cover charge oti Fridny nnd Saturday
nights.

Eraserhead
7:00, 9:30
Saturday/Sunday's Feature

Scanners
1 :10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30
Save your ticket stubs from either Eraserhead or Scanners and get into the PEC Halloween Dance on Saturday night FREE!

.----

SUB Theatre/SUB Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00
Graduates/Non-students $2.50

Accutrak Recording Studio will be
presenting displays and demonstrations of their operations in the lobby.
Accutrack will also award $300
worth of free recording time to the
first place band, and lesser amounts
to the second and third place
finishers.
Between the .30 minute-long
music sets, other interesting attrac.
tions will be presented on stage. The
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera will
sing and dance their way through
several acts of the Musical Grease,
and the Plaza 3 modeling agency
will stage a fashion show which will
feature the clothing of decades with
the music of the respective era serving as a backdrop.
"We're not concert producers.
We're video producers,'' stresses

Ron Perea, coordinator of the festival for Video Investment and Produc·
tions.
The goal of the new comany is to
"eventually get local talent on MTV,'' adds company president
Carolyn Anderson.
"Were looking for new talent in
the Southwest area to promote
nationally," Perea said.
While VIP, .vith the fcsti val,
hopes to introduce many New Mexicans to their new enterprise, they
are also hoping many people tum out
to enjoy and visit the wide assortmel)( of talented artists and "New
Age'' technologically-oriented
businesses gathering for this first-ofa-kind event in the state. This extravaganza promises to be among the
most unforgetable of Halloween
celebrations,

.•

·
,
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AND

COSTUME
CONTE.ST
30
THE SHAKERS

AlabamaJohnny Lee and Mh:key GUic:y-wm be al
Tingley Coliseum Nov. 12.. Reserved t_iekc!,S are Sts
and nvallable at all Giant ticket Outlets,
The Albuquerque BaUel Company-will present its
Fall Premlete. featuring guest artist Hilda Morales
from the:: American Ballel Theatre, on Saturday. Nov.

Rock'n roll groups
to play SUB tonight

Today's Feature

Live music, recorded music,
dancing, fashions, "New Age"
technologies and electronic media
come together under one roof during
a multi-band concert and trade fair.
This extravaganza is being organized around the video and recording industries, a prototype of therecent U.S. festival in California.
At 7 p.m. Sunday, the Civic Au·
ditorium will be the scene of the
1982 Halloween Rock and Roll Extravaganza, which might also be calJed ''How to get your 80's together,
entertainment-wise."
While The Shakers, the Belverderes, Impeccable, Rough House
and The Bop battle for the first-place
prize (which consists of $2500 video
taping session) media companies
such as Albuqerque Ca,ble's M-TV,
Video Visions, KOAT-TV, and

the commercial music craze,'' said
Steve Sullivan of the Visitors. ''We
(The Visitors) want to incorporate
elements of the music specific to
New Mexico and the Southwest.''
Sullivan said the Visitors' music
is rooted in the '60s, but their
"heads are in the '80s."

THE VISITORS

6 in the KIMo. TiekeLS nrc SS.-50 tutd are avaHable at
all Oinnt. TieketOutlets.
The Albuquerque Phllh•nnonleOrchestra-with Willy
Sucre, conductOft will present a Fall Concert
featuring Daniel Gwin. soloht' in the Koussevitsky
Double Bass Concerto, and all'io Mozart and Llszt at
B:IS p.m. Monday, Nov. 1 in the Fine Arts Theatre,
Highland High School. Noadmissionchnrge.
BaUieMihe Bands:,-featuring regional groups, will be
at the Civic Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 27.
Tickets arc SS and arc available at all Oiant Ticket
.Outlet~.

Explorations In Muilt-presems its .second concert of
the season featuring one o Europe's lending young
new music composers, Waltet Zimmerman, at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 14 at the Unitarian Church, Bar·
celona .and Galisteo, Santa Fe. Tic~cts ate $5 and are
avallnble at the door. More: infonnnlion is available
at 982·1339.
Peter lo'rampton-will be .at Graham Central Station
Sunday, Oct. 31. Tickets are S6.SO in advance and
available at all Giant Ticket outlets and at Graham.
Gallagher-comedian, will be at Popejoy Hall on Nov.
16. Tickets nre$1.SO, $8.50 and $9.50 and available: at
Tickctmaster.
Halloween Dance Parcy-reaturing the:: sounds of lhe
Sox:. the' Magnetics and the VisitorS. will be held in
the: SVB BallroOm beginning at.8 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
30. Costumes arc required and there will be awards
given to the bc::stcoStlimes: SSO for first' place. S2S nnd
conr.:C:rt lickei.S for second place and concert tickets
for third place. Admission is Sl (or students with
J.D., S4 for the general public. Students Wiih recc:ipis
from the SUB Union's Saturday showing or the nlm
"Scannc:r1' will be admitted for (ree. More Information is available from the Popular Entertainment Committee at 277-5602.
In_\' PoJ)·plus special gUC.SI Nash the Slash. wilt be IU
Graham Central S!ation on Monday, Nov, 29.
Tickets go on sale Oct. 31.
J'oe Jackson-will be at Popejoy Hal S'aturday1 Nov.
14 beginning nt 8 Jj.m. Tickets are $1.50, SB,SO and
$9,50 anduvnililble at Tickc:lnituter.
'
Kari Kraber; flulbt, and RUi Anget, pian lsi,• wilt be
the featured guest aitim at4 p.m. Sunday~ Oc:t. 31 fn
Keller Hall, TICkets are SS1 with a Sl discount for
advance purchase.
Chuck M•n~~;lont-together wflh the Chuck Mangione
QUartet wilf be In Popejoy Hall at 8 p.m. Monday,
Nov. L Tlcl.:et ptlces are Ss.So rmd S9.SO ror
studentsj 59.50 and $!0.50 ror the general publie.ln
advance. Tick.ct are available ill the Popejoy Hall Box
Office only. More information is available from the
ASUNM _Popular Enlertalnmenl Committee at 2775602 or from the Popejoy Hall BoJt Office at 277·
3121.
Nlko M, auiCarlst/solol•l and Muuz,. new wan r(K'k
band-Will be presented as il part of th_e UNM 1alent
show at 12 noon Friday, Oc:t.l9 in the SUD bo_llroom.
the Ortheslr• Of Santa Fe-witl present its. Fall
Concert, 11 Haydn and Stra\ilnsky Remebered 1' 1 at 8
·p.in. Saturday, Nov. 13 and .at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
14 in Sweeney centet, The program. is In
comemoralion of the birthdays of both composers_;
Tickets are aviitabiC at the Orchestra's Box Ofnce on
the meu.aninc ot Lil f'onda or by calilng 988·4640.
Rock-'it Roll Extnnpnu-will be3{n lit 1 p.m.
Sunday, Och 31 al the Civic Auditorium. Featured
mudc will be provided by loc.al and regi.ona1 band$
indudlng th~_ Shskeu, the· Bop, lhe Impeccable and
Sieve O'Neil. Tickets ate SS.~O in advance and
available at all Olant Ticket Outlets.
Mel Tlllls-wlll be at Ora ham Central Station on Nov,
l. Tickers are SlO.SO and are on sale at all Giant
Ticket Outlets.
UNM S)'l'ftphod)'·With conductor Kurt Frederick, wlll
fulute gu~t_ solollt Oe.otP Roberi at 8_:15. p.m.
'Saturday, Oct.lO In Popejoy Hall. Tickets areS. for

the genetal public, ll for ONM faculty, staff and
s1udents with I.D., $2 ror Century Club member,
senror citizens and high school students. All tickets
are discounted Sl if bought in advance. Tickets are
available :n the Fine Arls Box Office.
Porirr Wagner-Wilf be at the Caravan East Nov. 8.
Tickets are SS and are on sate at all Giant Ticket
OutlcLs,
Jetfrey Wood, pl•nlst~·will be the guest artist at 8:15
Thursday, N'ov4 tn_Xelltr Hntl. Tlckel!iare.Sl for the
general public, Sl.50 for' students with J.D., UNM
facully n.nd staff, Century .Club member and senior
citizens.
The. Who-together with Lovcrboy and J()hn Cougar
will be at Sundevil Stadium in Phoenix, Arizona on
Oct. 31. Tickets arc $18.50 tot general admission and
ore available at nnyGiant Ticket Outlet.
Faron Young•Will be at the CaravnrtEast Wednesday,
Nov. 24. Tickets arc $4 and are available at all Giilnt
Tic:kdOuileiS.

Albuquerque Museum-"'In Place," featuring the
'o'aried media and ~ision works of eight conU:mpora.ry
artists, wllJ go on displaySu~day. Oct. 31 and will be
exhibited through Feb. 6. Also uThcAmeriean Gem
Sodety Colfe<:tlon,'' the first jewelry collection
rc:aturing original settings- and the 11 Cutting Edge..
exibit, Which encourages C:Onlempotary interpretadons of lime~ honored cutting objects .such as
knives, axes, razors and other functional objects, wm
-continue through Nov. 14.ln addition, the Museum
wilt c:dilbit '•West/Southv.-cst" featuring painlinss-~
works on paper and bronze casting$ by twenty New
Mexico Artists through .Jan. 16~ Hours are 10-5
Tuesday through Friday, 1-5 Saturday and Sunday,
dosed Mondays and holidays. The MUSeum is lOcated
at·200Mountaln Rd~NW.
Arl SlndcrU Assfn:allon-is presenting two exhibits!
••Mctnl Works," an open juritd metal .show and
"Group Collage, 1 ' a show ot invited attists. Both
exhibits be on display throug Nov. 5. More inf<trmation is available a\ 277-'2667. Hours are 1J ..s
Monday throUgh Friday lind 1-9 on Thursday nights.
The Cbrislmlis Art!IJnd Cn~rlsF•Ir~witl be held at the
Wyoming Mall from tO a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 13. l!xhlb.ils will include weaving, jewelry,
paintingS, water~colors atid pottery done entirely by
women. The Mall is located at 220 Wyoming.
Another Christmas Arts and Crafts fair Will be held
rrom 12 noon to 7 p.m. Saturday I Dec. It at Heights
Comtnunlly Center, 823 Buena VIsta. This fair will
Include the workS of both men and womtn.
lon!OII Collory·Art .. hlblt or seh:cto:d paints by
'thnDthy App, Assltant Professor of Att al UNM,. fs
presently on display •. The Oallery is located al 1909
Las Lomas NE; Hours are 10-4 Tuesday through
Frida~;y, 1·5 Saturday and Sunday.
M1xWeSI Muitum or Aallnopofogy·The Beebe
Collection ot 'baskets, pots, iiiJ$ and Kacbina dolls
will continue In the east Oatlery until Jan. 3. Themuseum wUI -also present 11 Festa:s Acoreanas: Por·
tuaucse Relgiow Celebrations In the Awres and in
Catiforoia.'' an exhibition ofphotoJriplu by Vernon
and M11ri Lyn Salyador and PortUIUc:iiC_ ctrctrtonlll
ott, through Jan. 3. MuseUm hours are 9-4 Monday
through Friday, l0·4Saturday8lld 1·5Sunday.
Mortdlon Collery·An ""hlbl~on oF palntlnp by
Merdlan member Page Coleman _wltl be reatured
throush ()et; lt. The O:.lley will also sl)onsor a
Masquerade Clo~ina Ce1ebration rtom. 9-15 p.m. on

Stmda)'1 Oct, 31. Beginning Nov, 1 the Oallery Will
display an ttKhlbitloli. or paintings by Meridian
members Felice Luccro-Giaccardo and John "Norton.
This display will be ,.hlblted through Dec. 21. An
opening reception for the atlist will' be held at lhc
Gallery from 3 to 9 p.m. Sunday, Nov, 1. Hours are
I 1~4 p.m. Tuesday throug~ Saturday. J~4 _p.m.
Sunday. TheOaUeryislocated at220 CentraiSW.
Mountain Road lJalferfn..11 Wc:arable Art.'' an
exhibition or cusiom clothing, ·wfiJ be on dlliplay
through Nov, 14, Gallery hours are 11 ..5 Monday
through Saturday, 1·5 Suncluy~ More: information is
available at 842--0879~
he New Mtxlco tlnlon Galerfa-TI1e Galerla is coSi'Onsorfng a student art c:omflttlrlon ror
Albuquerque area colle-ges. The winning selection Will
be exhibited at the Regional Conference In Grand
Junction, Colorado and will hne a. chance to go to
tlle National finals. An exhibition of aU entries will be
on display through Nov. 13. Galeria hours ate U~S
Monday through Friday.
Pbotogrnesi' Gallrry~Js presenting _an eX:hibition of
color photographs by Gall Kaplan tilled HSolld
Light," The. exhibit will run through Oct~ 31). The
Galltery ·is located at 1003 4th St. NW. HDurs arc: 14:30Tucsday through Friday.
Tht Unlt~trsUy Art Mustum·A selection or work by
Los agnelc:s photographer John Divola will be on
display from Oct. 30 through Dec• .1'7. Theextllbition
consists or 24 bJack-and-whfte photographs from lhe
.. Forced Entry'; series or 1976-81 and ten eo lot prints
from the '"Zuma" series of 1977·78. A1so·, the Friends
o( Art will ho3t a:1, opching recCpdDn lot the
exhibillon. 1'Carl Andre/Ana Mcndielau from s·-7
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30~ The artists wilt be present.
The exhibition will bi! on display throtigh Dee, J7.ln
addition, uMichacl Bishop Photographs'' and recent
ae'qusitions continue to be displa)'"Cd. Museum hours
are 10-5 and 7-JO Tuesday through Thursday -:and t~S
Saturday and Sunday.

Basement of Death
fundraiser open
A "Basement of Death" is
going to be opened to students
and the public from 8:30 to I 0:30
p.m., Friday.
This all-dorm sponsored charity fund-raiser will be guatenteed
"to scare your shorts off." The
cost of this experience is 50
cents.
The "Basement of Death"
will be located in the deserted
kitchen basement of the Cellar,
behind Hokona Hall.
Students, children, the elderly, as well as the general public,
are invited.

FIRST PRIZE

FIFTY DOLLARS
SECOND PRfZE

Dinner Fot Two
THIRD PRIZE

Concert Tickets

,Page 10, New Mexico Ortily Lobo, October 29, 1982

Page II, New Mexico Oaily Lobo, October 29, J982

Nobel Prize won for research

Menstrual pain sufferers find relief in new drug
The anti-prostaglandins, or prostaglandins inhibitor, Anaprox, and
similar medications, work on the
idea that higher levels of prostaglandins produced during menstruation
can cause excessive muscular contraction, or cramping.
Bennette Meyer, nurse practitioner in women's health services at the
Student Heal(h Center, said chronic
primary dysmenorrhea s~fferc~s
have been very pleased With antlpror,taglandins therapy.
Meyer explained that primary
menstrual pain has no underlying
disease or organic malfunction as its
cause, while secondary dysmenorrhea is traced to a disease and cannot
be "cured" with antiprostaglandins.
"Aspirin is the original prostaglandins inhibitor," said Dr. John
Slocumb of UNM Hospital's Pain
Clinic. In fact, the Nobel Prizewinning scientists included aspirin
in their studies and found it effective
in decreasing prostaglandins levels
and thus preventing pain.
Slocumb s<lid the new medications for menstrual pain arc more
specific to the prostaglandins involved in dysmenorrhea, and "more
tolerable,'' producing fewer adverse
siue effects.
"Aspirin is also an anti-coagulant

Gayle M. Krueger

In October ol' I <JHO, u phurrnaccutical company callcu Syntex
Puerto Rico anO\J\IJlccd in a wiuely
distributed promotional booklet an
··c~<:llin[! new therapeutic possibilitY" for women who suffer from
nicnstrual pain.
About the sumc time, the UNM
Student Health Center began prc'aihing Syntcx Puerto Rico's Anaprox and other brands of non-steroid,
anti-inflammatory drugs to treat
menstrual disorders, or dysmemorrhca.
The pharmuccuticnl company's
pamphlet, still available at the Stu(]cnt Health Center. states the development of these new medications
is related to evidence "that the true
<:ause of dysmenorrhea is the overprouuction of a group of bodily substances called prostaglundins.''
Eurlier this IJlonth, two Sweuish
scientists und a British doctor won
the I 'JH2 Nobel Prize in Medicine
f(Jr their pioneering research of prostuglandins. While the honnonc-likc
substnnces were discovered nearly
50 years ago. the prize-winning
team's research made the connection between prostaglandins levels
in the hody. and pain, including
menstrual pain.

and may increase bleeding time and mcnt of the widespread disorder.
irritate the stomach,'' Slocumb said.
Slocumb said the scientists who
At the Pain Clinic, Slocumb is were awarded the Nobel prize arc
involved with patients who have ex- looking at the mechanisms of prosperienced "long-term, comproiJlis- taglandins producton in the body,
ing pain," usually not simple men- and not specifically at the treatment
strual pain, but what the obstetri- of particular diseases.
cian-gynocologist calls "pelvic
"No one has com pard prostaglanpain." This may be a neurologic dins inhibitors or their effectiveness
pain usually without an underlying in treating dysmenorrhea," Slophysical disorder.
cumb said. "Many of the drugs you
"Prostaglandins inhibitors arc a see are not FDA -approved for that
major way of controlling menstrual usc,"
pain,'' Slocumb said. He said he has
Slocumb keeps a box of samples
found it "very helpful for many pa- of the anti-prostaglandin, Motrin, in
tients" in the clinic.
his off'ice, While it is FOA approved
Slocumb stressed that there are
many components to dysmenorrhea,
including fear and anxiety about
pain. stress and neurological factors
According to the authors of a
book called "The Curse," which
details cultural attitudes toward
menstruating women, almost every
woman who suffers from dysmenorrhea has heard from a doctor, "it's
United Cerebral Palsy of New
all in your heat!."
Mexico, 201 San Pedro Dr. N.E.,
"There has been frequent nega- has established a statewide toll-free
tivism toward women and pain," number to better serve those in need.
Slocumb said, "They haven't been
Persons interested in adult recreaheard or listened to," He said he tion, information and referral serhopes the Pain Clinic will soon be . vices, or in need of consultation with
expanded to treat women with chro- an outreach representative may call
nic dysmenorrhea, and to train the United Cerebral Palsy of New
health service providers in the treat- Mexico office at ·1-800-632-9869.
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Vote Tues d ay Nov. 2
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

$1
$1.00 off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery

Expires 10:~1-82

3920 Centrai.SE
262·1662
Umltld c.llvery ArM

A1mouncem~nts

I!W!nt

on a $pace

awilable basis. Lip Servlr:e is available 10 all UNM
non·ptvfil Of'RarlitatloM. Forms for Lip Service can
be picked up in Marron IJaJI, room H8 and musl /Je
1umedin by2 p.m. thedaypriortopllblfrarlon.

Today's Events
Th~

UNM Ballroom Oanrc Club wlU have a
masquerade dunce from 7:30 p.m.to9:30 p.m.todny
in the SUB, downstairs. S.25 discount if in costume.
Mini-lesson this week is the Teton Stomp.

Alpha Phi OmeR& will have its pinning ceremony at
7:30p.m. tonight hl Tap_y Hall,
The International Center will sponsor an informal
;athcring for UNM student$ and faculty interested In
Jtttcrnational academic exchanges from 10:30 p.m. to
11:30 a.m. today at the Center. 1808 Las Lamas NE.
Professor Monroe D. Donsker, professor at the
Courant lnstitutc of Mathematical Sciences, will
speak Informally to delegates of the National
Collegiate Honors Council and olhcr interested
students and faculty about opportunities for international study .and reiienrch. Dr. Donskct is will be
hosted at UNM by Phi Beta Kappa.

An Orienta don ro C1rt'er Planning and Plartmenl

will be held from JO n.m. to 2 p.m. today in Career
Services1 Mesn Vista Hall. 2131~
The Deparimcnl of Chemtsrry Colloquium wlll
present Dr. Don Grey, University of Texm-Dal_las,
who will speak on ''Neutron Scattering Studies or Fd
Phazc DNA-Gene 5 Protefn Complcx 11 nt 3 p.m.
today in the Chemistry Building, room iOJ.

Phi Slgmil Tau, the PhiloSophy Club, will feature
Dr. Hanna Duczynska·Garewicz, from UNM's
Department of Philosophy, who will ptcsent a paper
titled "Sign and Dialogue: On Links Between
SemiotiCs and Hcrmeneutitsi> at .l:JO p.m. today in
the Pbilosophytibraty. Refn:.shments- will be!ierved Dt
3 p.m. in the Philo~ophy lounge.
The Chemical and 'Nudear Engineering Seminar

will prc~ent Dr. Robert long, vicepresidertt of
QUality Assurance GPU Nuclear, who will speak on
1
'Current Status of Thiee Mile lsland" at 3 p.m.
today in Farris Engineering Ecntcr, room 355.
Jtefrcshmcnts will be served at2:30 p.m.

HSTEPPIN' OUT"

NEW CONCERT WITH

CHUCK
MANGIONE
AND

In J...ip Servire will be run the day

before the ev¢nt and the da)' of the

ASUNM PEC Presents
A

as an anti-inflammatory and antiprostaglandins. and its uses include
rclieffrom tooth extraction and muscle stiffness, it is not specifically
recommended for menstrual pain.
"Yet that's one of the ones most
commonly used,'' Slocumb said.
Slocumb said prostaglandins inhibitors are not "wonder drugs,"
and added that much research into
their effectiveness in the treatment
of mentrual disorders is needed.
But according to Syntex Puerto
Rico, their "new medication has
been extensively tested, and its
effectiveness has been established.''

THE
QUARTET
AND MUSIC FROM

This Weekend's Events
The Campus Commlllte For Human Rights Jn
Latin Atnrrlta wi~l spon~or an address by Manuela
Saqlilc, n Guntamalan refugee, on the conditions or
life in Guntamala since the coup nl7 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. JO in the SUb, room 250. A Sl donallon ii
requcsled.

Monday's Events
Alpha Phi Omeg11, UNM's Coed Service Frater•
nhy. will m~:ct at 7!30 p.m. Monday. Nov. 1, in lhe
SUDj room 231C~ All interested students arc invited
to allend.

CU!ze11S ARalnstNuciearThrtats will present a rllm
on the right to stop uranium de;,·elopment in· the mack
Hills South Dakota titled uolack Waters" at 7:30
p.m. Monday; Nov. I at 106 Girard SE, room 108.
The film will be preceded by a potluck beginning at
6:30p.m.

or

Tent citys are popping up across
the nation to protest the Reagan
Administration's economic policies
and this weekend Albuquerque will
have its own.
The Association of Community
Organizations for Reform Now and
Students for Survival are sponsoring
the tent city, which will be pitched in
Tigucx Park, ncar Old Town, Satur.
day through Monday. Special events
will be held at each day at noon.
Any interested persons and organizations wishing to be part of the
"Reugan Ranches" can call 2479792.
A discussion of international
academic exchanges for all interested UNM students and faculty
will be held at 10:30 a.m. Friday at
the International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas NE.
Dr. Monroe D. Donsker of the
Courant Institute of Mathematical
Sciences will be the main speaker at
the informal discussion session. ·
Donskcr has been active in international scholarship, research and
exchange programs throughout his
career. His discussion is sponosorcd
by Phi Beta Kappa.
A number of graduate fellowships
are available to develop trainers to
teach bilingual education methods to
teachers. The methods will include
educating students in Spanish,
Navajo and Pueblo dialects as well
as English.
Dr. Ignacio R. Cordova of the
College of Education has the fellowship applications. The criteria
for selection includes reading, writing and speaking proficiency in one
of the languages. The fellowships
will provide a cost-of-living stipend,
tuition and fees. The applications
must be in by Jan. 7, 1983.
A $6,000 grant for Christian journalists is available through the
Sioody-West Fellowship.
The grant will assist a Christian
either planning to go into religious
journalism or already invovlcd in it
to do graduate study at the school of
their choice. The grant includes
broadcast and print journalism as
appropriate areas of study.
Application forms may be
obtained by writing to Nelson Price,
Suite 1370, 475 Riverside Drive,
New York, N.Y. 10115.

LOVE NOTES

8:00pm
Popejoy Hall
Nov. 1st 1982
Ticket Prices 8.50/9.50 for students
9.50/10.50 general public
10.50 day of show
Tickets Available at Popejoy Hall Box Office

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • !lRE 810 • MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • CPA • lOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-fl.MPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

rest Preparatlc;n. Speci<llists
Since !938

For m~ftmatlon. PJe"w Ca1f:

---..-~6.5·25~4,'

Classes Starting
Enroll Now!

Arts
PIZZA EXPRESS

Lone Star plays at Experimental Theatre
Leslie Donovan
Though many New Mexicans believe Texas proximity to be the bane
of our existence, as the adage "So
far from heaven, so close to Texas''
implies, UNM's Theatre Arts de·
partment plans to prove just the
opposite this weekend with their
new production of James McClure's
Lone Star, which opened Thursday
night in the Experimental Theatre.
Lone Star is actuallly a presentation of two short works, Laundry
and Bourbon and Lone Star, by
McClure who, Theatre Arts chairman and the production's director,
Brian Hansen describes as a "very
talented and very promising young
playwright."
According to Hansen, ·the two
plays complement each other by presenting two perspectives of a common experience; growing up in a
small town in Texas.
"Each play stands by itself, but
when together they can be seen as
interlocking pieces and each becomes richer through the other,'' Hansen ·
said.
The two plays deal with the ways
in which six people, three in each
play, try to cope with adult problems, the solutions to which are hindered by yearnings for the excitement and discovery of their golden,
adolescent high school days.
In the first play, Laundry and
Bo11rbon, the audience is introduced
to three women folding laundry on
one of the women's front porch, sipping bourbon and coke, getting
drunk and telling each other their
problems and secrets.
The male point of view enters

with Lone Star, which, in the reverse of La11ndry and Bourbon,
shows three men drinking Lone Star
bee.r behind their favorite· bar, counting stars and discussing their problems, the VietNam War and one of
the men's I 959 pink Thunderbird.
Hansen calls the scripts "remarkable," particularly in the characters
which he says are "complex and interesting."
Through McClure's language,
Hansen said the characters, unlike
those in some other contemporary
plays, "have size, in that I mean
they have the beginnings of an
almost epic Stf\ture."
The roles are "marvelous for
young persons,'' Hansen said, and
should prove challenging but suit-

able for the production's mostly
freshman and sophomore company.
While the plays arc regionally
grounded, one of the reasons they
were selected as part of the Theatre
Arts' 1982-83 season, Hansen said
Lone Star is also "deeply cmbeddedd in American culture."

BIKE
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I31llarvard SE
Rumored to have
Albuquerque's
largest selection
or mountain bikes

Star·ting at $:150
Stlreatltltc rrrtrtorl/
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When you get paid back with
interest like this, it sort of makes you
wish he'd borrow things more often.
Open up a few cold ones
and toast a guy who really
· knows how to return a favor.
Tonight, let it be
LOwenbrau.

I
I

I

I
171 0 Central SE
I
I one coupon per pizza I
~-~::.::e:.a:_ I ~::::::_J
171 0 Central SE
one coupon per pizza

When a g09d friend borrows
yourcar,thetank may not come back full.
Bot the trimk does.

Tours, panel discussions and
workshops will highlight a special
program to be sponsored by the
UNM art department that will begin
on the afternoon of Nov, 12 and continue for one hour on the morning of
Nov. !3.
Co-sponsored by the UNM Office
of Career Planning and Placement,
the program, "You, Art and
UNM," is being held in conjunction
with UNM's annual Senior Day.
Art department Chairman Garo Z.
Antreasian said the program is
geared for high school seniors,
teachers, counselours and parents
interested in UNM's art department.
The program, he said, will be an
opportunity for participants ''to tour
art department studios, meet with
professors and students, discuss
careers and gain firsthand experience of art activity in the university
setting."
The program opens at 1:30 p.m.,
Nov.. 12. Activities will include a
reception; tours of the art depart•
ment, Art Museum, Slide Library,
Fine Arts Library and the Tamarind
Institute; a panel discussion on
"Careers in Art;" ''hands-on''
workshops in painting-drawing,
photography, printmaking. and ceramics; dinner ai the SUB; and a
choice of evening entertainment,
which includes a concert by the New
Mexico Symhony Orchestra or a
downtown gallery tour and party at
an artist's studio.

HARVARD

Come in and try our Video Games

any two or more item

Not only do the two plays deal
with the serious problems of building an adult life out ofthe sometimes
sheltered, extended childhood experience fostered in small towns, but
Hansen said McClure's works are
also "extremely funny," "upbeat"
and "end affinnatively."
Lone Star will be presented
tonight, Saturday, Nov. 4, 5 and 6 at
8pm in the Experimental Theatre.

An 'open house·'
at Art Dept.

The

243-2100 FREE DELIVERVI
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M&J Tortilla Factory: good food,
superb service, flaming hot salsa

UNM-North Texas State game
to feature battle of opposites

Dennis

befiJrc. she'll probably remember.

Pohlm~m

'I he chile crnp b in You can tell
b~· the aroma driftin[!, into the dining
roomlromthc kitchen, where ramily uwJnbcr> arc peeling and musting
snmc of the lastic~l and hottest New
Mt•xJco-grown chile peppers available. Very soon. your taste buds will
he tingling, your eyes will wutcr.
and you will cmvc a cold drink. You
arc tlw guests ol Jake und Beatrice
Montoya. <Hld if you like hot li1od.
they will take good care of you.
On the outside. theM & J Sanitary
Tnrti!la Factory doesn't look like
much. Tl1c building is old and
funky. n windnw or two Ls cracked,
the 7- t II' sign over the door probably
b nt•vcr lit up. It's dwg:onally across
the str~~l f'rnm the bus station, just
down the ~tree•! from the blood donor
n:nt,•r. But thc•rt• i~ something about
the hot und tasty ti>od the Montoya's
sNve that kccrs bringing pevplc
hack time •tftcr time.
Beatrice will likely he there In
~reel you. and if you've hccu there

Scat yourself in one of the red vinyl
booths or at one of the speckled formica table~.
Service is prompt, and before you
can completely take in the homey
atmosphere or the place, water glasses and chips uml sulsa have made
their appearance. Watch that sltlsa.
Especially at this time of year, it's
somewhere between warm and liquid fire.
The interior of M & J's is unlike
most restaurants. One cannnl help
hut notice the painting~ displt~ycd on
the walls. which arc for sale. Also,
the Montoyas huvc more pictures of
Jl!sus Christ than many churches.
and ~~ huge collection of business
cards and notices on the l'ar w~ll.
One of these days, this writcrr is
going to get one or those t-shirt~.
By the time perspiration has built
up on your forehead and you've
downed all ~>f your wuter, the waitress will be back for your order.
Thts reporter prclcrs a C.A. red with
iced tea, but there's plenty·ofhcarty

TOP DOG
CHICAGO SYTLE HOTDOGS

ALL YOU CAN EAT

$2.39
WITH SANDWICH .1.29

SALAD BAR

GIVES YOU WHAT
A CLOCK CAN'T

MORE
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• can Increase reading speed 2•7 ttmee
according to dllflculty of materials.
• Retain and recall more of what you've read.
• New Improved Spaed Reading course designed for
today's students, professionals and business parsons.

SPEND

TIME

TO SAVE

TIME!

Cill DI)'S, EVIftlnJI or Wttltndl

forDttllls

127 Jefferson N.E.
265·2524
Slanloy H. Kap/im Brllalcthrough in R4JJid Reading

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 11138

'

New Mexico-style food to choose
from on the list. It's all good.
You c~n eat all the chips and salsa
you want. If you don't cat them all
before the waitress returns, don't be
surprised if she kids you a little.
She'll make sure you always have
something cold to dMiik.
The food at M & J 's is excellent.
The prices range from moderate to
cheap on everything, and there is
nothing on the menu that costs more
than $5. Order a regulation dinner if
you want, but there are lots of possible combinations from the a Ia carte
listings. The Carne Adovada Burrito
is $2.60 and may well be the best in
town. Add in the cost of all the iced
tea you can drink. and your bill is
still only a little over $3.
Don't wait for a check. Just tell
Be;ttrice at the register what you
had, and she'll know without adding
it up how much you owe. She gets to
know everybody that way.

George P. Chavez
The Lobo football team is 6-1.
The Mean Green from North Texas
State is 1-6. When the teams meet
Saturday it will be like two ships that
pass in the night- both going in
different directions.
The Lobos are enjoying a good
season, one of the best ever at UNM.
The Universities of Wyoming,
Te11as Tech, Nevada-Las Vegas,
San Diego State, New Mexico State,
and the Air Force Academy have all
tasted defeat at the hands of the
Lobos. The only blemish to the
Lobo record is a loss to Brigham
Young University.
A I7-3 victory over the University of Texas-Arlington is the only
daylight at the end of a long tunnel
for NTSU. Not too much is known
about the Mean Green in New Mex-

SMU looks to
stay on top

KUNM to air
the 'Sanies'
The "Sonics," formerly known
as the "Sonic Ear Valve," will be
featured Saturday, on this week's
presentation of KUNM's "The Live
Music Alliance.'' The program airs
every Saturday from 2:00 to 3:30
p.m.
An eclectic group of musicians,
the "Sonics" are fluent in many
musical forms. All bUt one of the
four members, full-time UNM student Kyle Beenhouer, earn their living as musicians with other local
bands: keyboardist Kenny Pierson
plays for Alma, bass player Jon
Gagan for Laney McDonald, and
drummer Andy Polling for Smoking
Section.
"We play bebop, swing, funk,
jazz fusion, sambas," said guitarist
Becnhouer. The "Sonics" play all
original material, much of it written
by Gagan.
Also contributing to their creative
efforts have been ihe diverse influences of Miles Davis, the Mahavish·
nu Orchestra, Chic Corea, Alfonso
Johnson, Lenny White and Herbie
Hancock.
Playing solely for their own enjoyment, according to spokesman
Bccnhoucr, the "Sonics" generally
work for private parties and jammed
for the UNM Fiesta last spring. Loc·
al bars have given them little play
"because we play our own music,"
!kcnhoucr said.

SALSA PICAIVTE- apply water immediately.

'It came From Hollywood'
should have been left there
George P. Chavez
It Came From Hollywood·
... directed by Malcolm Leo and
Andrew Solt and stars Dan Aykroyd,
Cheech and Cho11g, Gilda Radner,
and John Candy.lt opens tomorrow
at the Lobo Theatre. (rated R)

This movie is titled It Came From
Hollywood, but it should be called 3
Comedy Stars Visit the Land of the
Valium Suckers.
This 80 minute movie has no real
plot. It is a thinly diguised
documentary about sci-fi thrillers,
early drug scare movies and unbelievably bad horror flicks. Atom
bombs explode, earthlings fight off
swarms of flying saucers. a huge
styrafoam brain terrorizes a town,
killer tomatoes rampage through the
streets.
The film is chock full of gorillas,
Godzillas, tree monsters, and all
kinds of ridiculous looking creatures. Clips are shown from at least

UNM Bookstore
Calculator
Price Reduction
There's strength in numbers,
but only if we work ~gether.
According to the Baha'i faith, "The supreme need of humanity
is cooperation and reciprocity ..
For more information, write, Baha'i Faith, P 0. Box 1466.
Las Vegas, NM 87701 or call collect 505·425-3688

Hewlett Packard
HP-32E
HP-330
HP·340
HP-37E
HP-380

Was
$65.00
$110.00
$150.00
$90.00
$150.00

•us.oo

It Came From Hollvwood is funny, but short. Aykroyd, Radner,
Candy and company do a credible
job with voice-overs and short
scenes seen between clip sequences.
The movie is separated into different
categories with each star hosting the
different sections. There is a mad
scientist section, Gorilla section,
special effects and scenes from the
drug-scare movies and other sections which are interesting if not entertaining.
Most of the unusual films used in
this movie were almost all made at
the end of World War! I. They somehow mirror the ignorance and fear
related to the nuclear age. Radiation
is used to make people shrink, grow,
melt, to make nature go wild, As
people became more educated with
what nuclear power could do, the
genre of movies shown in this film
lost popularity. We're now more
afraid of seeing a mushroom cloud
on the horizon than a heard of giant
locusts mum:hing an old farmer.
It Came From Hollvwood will
make you laugh very hard at times.
but ihc short scenes with Aykroyd
etc., could have been expanded and
possibly thought out a little better. In
fact, about midway through the
mvvie the clips seem to get funnier
than the comedians who set them up.
Aykroyd, Candy and Radncr just
aren't funny; it even looks like they
arc trying not to be funny. Chcech
and Chong are the exception~ their
scenes in a theatre are hilarious.

Gordie Cunningham will sub for
Zamprelli. Cunningham and Lopez
both saw a lot of action against
NMSU.
Another factor of importance is
mental preparedness. UNM is com·
ing off a big victory over NMSU and
Lobo head coach Joe Morrison is
worried about a "letdown" because
of the break from WAC l\Ctivity.
Something else that may be of
concern to the Lobos is the fact that it
is NTSU's homecoming. A crowd
of 20,000 is expected to fill Fouts
Field at 1:30 p.m. Fouts Field is in
Denton, Texas.
UNM can only hope that NTSU
doesn't perform as well against the
Lobos in their homecoming as UNM
played against NMSU in their own.
"We're facing another good passing team that'll give our defense a
real test," Morrison said of NTSU,
"We'll have to be mentally ready to
play this bunch."
Pack Extras:The Lobos raised
Grant Thorkildsen
their rushing average per game by
HIGH
FIVE
Carl
Raven
and
Michael
Johnson
show
some
of the
fifty yards (287 .I) and total yardage
by 36 yards (435. 7) and scoring by spirit that have helped the Lobos attain a 6-1 record. The
4.9 (36, I) against New Mexico Lobos play at North Texas State Saturday.

'

.Rockwell International know-how
is creating new career opportunities
••• every clay.
The Space Shuttle orbiters and
main engines.
·
Valves for the largest gas transmission project in North America.
Axles for half of America's
heavy-duty truck fleet.
Digital color weather radar.
The list goc~ on and on. And
behind every one of these
advanced technology projects:
Rockwell International
know-how.
We've made it our policy
to work at the leading edge of
technology. In our four main
business areas- Aerospace,
Electronics (Commercial and
Defense), Automotive, General

Industries-we create technologies in everything from supersonic
aircraft and million-mile truck
axles to sophisticated offset printing presses and avionics for the
next generation of jetliners.
That's know-how at its best.
And to keep it growing, we need
America's best engineers and
scientists ... capable of developing, applying and innovatively
managing technology for many of
the world's unprecedented
challenges.
And that means unprecedented opportunities for you.
We provide everything you'd
expect from a leading high-

technology company: a package
of benefits including in-house
education as well as tuition reimbursement for advanced studies.
We'll soon be on campus (and
campuses all over America) to
recruit engineering graduates for
hundreds of positions we have
avatlable. We're looking for Electrical. Mechanical, Industrial,
Aerospace, Civil and Chemical
Engineers, plus Computer Science,
Physics and Chemistry graduates.
Check your Campus Placement
Office for details.
Then arrange for an interview
with the Rockwell recruitct_on
your campus.

Now
$56.95

$73.95
$90.00
$65.00
$90.00

Texas Instruments

n-ssc

100 movies, some of which haven't
been seen by anyone in five to 10
years. Apparently some movies
were made in Hollywood that should
never have gone past the thought
stage.

More than a few college football
coaches would agree with Southern
Methodist running back Craig
James.
"There's no time for messing
up," said James, who along with
Eric Dickerson form the No. 4 Mustangs' "Pony Express" backfield.
"We just have to l:eep it going now
and I think we will."
The "it" referred to by James is
SMU's winning streak, which has
reached seven this season and 1I
over two years - the longest current streak in the nation.
Among the Top 20, there arc still
seven teams without a loss, including the top five teams. SMU hopes to
extend its streak Saturday in a
Southwest Conference game against
Texas A&M.
"We're getting to the point now
where everybody wants to knock us
off," said Dickerson, who has collected 1,119 yards on just !54 carries (7 .3-yard average). "If somebody can beat us they can knock us
out of the Cotton Bowl. 1 guess you
have made a lot of progress when
you get to the point where everybody is pointing to you. It seems
we're generating a lot of hatred out
there."
The Mustangs appear on a collision course with No. 5 Arkansas,
6-0, for the SWC championship.
The two meet Nov. 20 and that game
could decide who goes to Dallas for
the Cotton Bowl as SWC champion.
Besides the running of James (602
yards and I 87 yards in pass receptions), the throwing of Lance
Mc!lheny has been valuable to the
Mustangs. Since he came to SMU,
the Mustangs are 20-2 in games he
started.

ico because this is the first time the
two teams have ever played. The
only thing sure about NTSU is that
they have played a pretty stiff schedule,
NTSU has lost six games this sea·
son. The Mean Green has come up
empty against Baylor (2 I-17), Okla·
homa State (27-6), Northeast
Louisiana (38-15), Southwest
Louisiana (31-14), Southern
Methodist University (38-10), and
West Texas State (24- 22).
UNM is favored to win the game,
but there are certain factors that
might have a bearing on its outcome.
One of these factors is the injuries
to key offensive linemen Paul Zamprelli, and Jim Ceschin, Both starting players were injured in the
NMSU game. Zamprelli's status for
the game remains doubtful and Ceschin is lost for the season. UNM
doesn't have much depth on the
offensive line so they can't afford
any injuries in the NTSU game.
Kevin Ates will move from the
left tackle spot to take over on the
right side for Ceschin, while Tim
Lopez will fill the void at left tackle.

m.9S
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UNM volleyballers play poorly,
but UTEP worse as Lobos win

Minor league officials outline plans
for interleague championship series

S!ev~

King

Tlw women's volleyball team dcft•atcd the University of Tcxas-El
f>;p;n Thursday night, but afterwards
or t•vcn during the game, it didn't
look like Coach Mike Hebert's
~quad did much of anything.
"We just continued to play poorly," lkbcrt said about his !cum's

five-set victory over the Miners in a
non-•onfcrcnce sleeper pl<1yed at
University Arena.
The scores were: 15-5, 15-11, 515. 9-15, 15-12. The Lobos struggled through their wins in games one
and two. but UTEP turned things
around and captured the next two.
LJNM had problems in game five,
but squeezed out the win.

UNM women's tennis team
to compete in tournament
Dan O'Shea
The UNM women's tcnuis team
will travel to College Station.
Tcx<ts, to compete in the Texas
A&M luvitational Tennis Tourna·
mentthis weekend. The Lobos will
lllke on the host team and Louisiana
Tech University.
Lobo coach Helen Horn said, "If
we get through the first few nwtchcs
we 'II loosen up and regain our match
toughness.·' The Lohns' last tournament was three weeks ago.
"This meet is coming ;Jt a good
time and the tcmn is excited," Horn
said.
The team "had some good wins
over players we didn't expect to

beat," she added.
UNM has never played either
team. Horn said Louisiana Tech has
a good women's athletic program
and a good tennis team, Horn said it
is gvod to play Texas A&M because
they're u member of the Southwest
Conference, which has many good
tennis programs. "We don't get to
play Texas schools often because of
their tight conference schedule,"
~aid Horn.
The Lobos have been
working every day 011 their doubles
teams. "ln college tennis, doubles
matches can make or break a
match," Horn said. Her team consists or Mari Forbes, Susanne Kloster. Kelly Fackel. Usa Buss, Leslie
Roybal and Jennifer Marella.

Make the most of your good looks with
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Guyton combined with Sally
Plows for a block to make the count
13-11. She then teamed with
Archuleta, to block another UTEP
kill to make the score 14-11 . After a
side-out and a Miner point, Gayton
served-up a ball :hat UTEP couldn't
return, giving the Lobos the win.
"We had it turned around," said
Miner Coach Norn1 Bnmdel. "We
fought back to tic the last game, but
we went in the bag on their tenth
point. It just happens that way sometimes." The Miners arc now 23-14
in their independent schedule.
The Lobos will now travel to Fort
Collins, Colo., to play conference
foe Colorado State University
tonight.

JQff Ale)(ander

DETERMINATION shows on UNM's Sally Plows face as she
delivers a powerful spike against UTEP Thursday night in a
non-conference match at the Pit.

UPI-The National Basketball
Association opens its 1982-1983
season tonight with two coaches
seeking to make their clubs playoff
contenders after dismal seasons and
a host of stars playing in new uniforms.
Hubic Brown has succeeded Red
Holzman as New York Knicks'
mentor after five years with Atlanta,
while Paul Wcsthead, who guided
the Los Angeles Lakcrs to the 1980
championship before he was injured, is now coach of the Chicago
Bulls.
The defending champion Lakers,
seeking to become the first team to
win back-to-back titles since the
fabulous Boston Celtics of 1968-69,
open their bid for another league flag
against visiting Golden State.
Los Angeles coach Pat Riley
maintains that two major ingredients
are needed for a championship team
to repeat.
"First, it's not the same as it was
the year before because everybody
plays much harder against you every
night," says Riley. "Secondly is the
mental attitude. The team has to
grow closer, because it will be chal-

lengcd like never before."
In tonight's games, Chicago is at
New Jersey, Philadelphia at New
York, Boston at Cleveland. Atlanta
at Detroit. Washington at [ndiana,
Portland at Kansas City. Dalla~ at
Denver, San Antonio at Utah,
Phoenix at San Diego and Houston
at Seattle.
Milwaukee opens its season
against a visiting New York team
Saturday night.
There were 12 big trades during
the off-season, topped by Philadelphia acquiring center Moses
Malone from Houston for forward
Caldwell Jones. Other new faces in
familiar starting roles are center
Darryl Dawkins, Philadelphia to
New Jersey; forward Bernard King,
traded by Golden State to New York
for premier guard Michael Ray
Richardson; guard David Thompson
sent by Denver to Seattle for forward
Bill Hanzlik; Kansas City bartering
guard Phil Ford to New Jersey for
guard Ray Williams, and Chicago
taking center Dave Corzine and forward Mark Olberding from San
Antonio for center Artis Gilmore.
Also, Milwaukee acquiring the

signing rights to forward Dave
Cowens for guard Quinn Buckner,
Atlanta trading forward John Drew
and guard Freeman Williams to
Utah for rookie Dominique Wilkins;
San Antonio sending center George
Johnson to Atlanta for rookie Jim
Johnstone; New York exchanging
forward Maurice Lucas to Phoenix
for forward Leonard "Truck ..
Robinson; Dallas getting l!uard Kelvin Ransey from Portland and Portland obtaining fonvard Kenny Carr
from Detroit.
A crop of excellent rookies, many
with multi-million dollar contrJ.cts,
will be on display tonight. In addition to Atlanta's Wilkins of Georgia,
Los Angeles has James Worthy of
North Carolina while Quintin Dailey
of San Francisco is with Chicago,
Clark Kellogg of Ohio State with
Indiana, Cliff Levingston of Wichita
State with Detroit, LaSalle Thompson of Texas with Kansas City, John
Bagley of Boston College with
Cleveland, Rob Williams of Houston with Denver, Bill Garnett of
Wyoming with Dallas and Trent
Tucker of Minnesota with New
York.

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?

Daily Lobo

If you think you have problems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.
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Officials of the three leagues and from their leagues to compete in the
various clubs represented at the mini series.
meeting emphasized that final
Such an arrangement would reapproval of the plan was only a forduce
the chance that a championship
mality and likely would come during
minor
league team might fare poorly
thewinter meetings of the respective
in the mini series if its top players are
leagues.
"You might say it's a formality as called up by the parent clubs for the
far as the Internation;~l is con- major league pennant drives.
cerned," said George Sisler Jr.,
"If we get into the playoffs, St.
general manager of the Columbus Louis is going to be very, very
(Ohio) Clippers.
ge.nerous leaving players here,"
Sisler said the three leagues were sa1d A. Ray Smith, owner of the
trying to reach final agreement on a Louisville Redbirds, the top farm
plan to allow the league cham- team of the world champion Carpionship clubs to draw other players . dinals.

Talks resume
in NFL strike

Same faces, just new uniforms as
NBA hoop action gets underway

New Mexico

5

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-A committee representing the American Association and International and Pacific
Coast leagues voted unanimously
Thursday in favor of a mini ''World
Series" next year to determine a
Class AAA baseball champion.
The plan still must be approved by
the 26 respective clubs in order to
implement the first ever championship series involving the top
minor league farm clubs.
Under the plan, the three league
champions would compete in a fourday, round-robin series of five to
eight games. In the event of a tie,
one team would receive a secondround bye and would face the survivor of the other playoff.
The mini series initially would be
played in Louisville, which was
awarded the series because of its record-setting season attendence this
year of 868,415.
Louisville's support for its American Association club "gives us the
opportunity to see this idea born
again," said David Rosenfield,
general manager of the Tidewater
Tides and vice president of the International League.

In the match-deciding game, the
Lobos jumped out to a 7-2 lead,
thanks to the net play of Linda
Archuleta <1nd Shannon Vessup. The
Miners fought back to tie the game,
however, on some sleepish UNM
play and the serving of Michelle Stovahl.
Archuleta and Vessup kept the
Lobos in the game until Sandra
Gayton went to work. Gayton had
two straight kills to put the 17-13
Lobos ahcild to stay at 12-9.

by United Press International

,.
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NEW YORK- National Football
League labor leaders end a weeklong "timeout" Saturday to resume
talks in an effort to end the prolonged strike that has been in effect
for 38 days.
Mediator Sam Kagel will fly from
San Francisco to New York to lead
the bargaining between the NFL
Manaeement Council and Players
Association, hoping some agree·
mcnt can be reached to save the 1982
pro football season. The new session
is scheduled to begin Saturday
morning at the Summit Hotel in New
York.
Optimism is a word seldom
spoken during the last month as the
two sides accused each other of inflexibility. Kagel left in despair last
Saturday after conducting sessions
for 12 days at Hunt Valley. Md.
San Diego Charger owner Eugene
V. Klein was extremely pessimistic
about a sctllcment, believing fans
may have to wait until 1983 to see a
resumption of regular season play.
Klein said reports from NFLPA Executive Director Ed Garvey that
owners would make a new' 'take-itor-leave-it" offer Friday were
"another of Garvey's fantasies. No
new offer will be made Friday."
The key points in the players' de·
mands from owners which again
will be placed before the owners
Saturday arc a substantial wage
hike. elimination of wage nequities,
incentive bonuses, a security plan to
save older players from being cut
and a guaranteed share of television
revenues.
If a settlement is reached this
weekend, players will have about
six days to get into shape for resump·
lion of action. If the wild card series
is eliminated and the idle weekend
before Super Bowl used, teams
could conccivcable play another 10
regular season games before the
playoffs.
.
The National Labor Relations
Board Wednesday provided the union with some firepower in the
negoiations by issuing a complaint
against the 28 league teams, citing
the Management Council as having
"failed and refused to batgain in
good faith" with the NFL Players
Association.
A hearing was ordered for Nov.
IS in New York on the charges and if
the complaint is upheld in court, the
striking players may be entitled to
fu II back pay. The owners were
given I 0 days to respond to the complaint.

•

WAC leaders take timeout
from conference schedule
DENVER- Western Athletic seventh in rushing and fifth in
Conference leader Brigham scoring.
Hawaii and Air Force. both 3Young and second place New
Mexico will take a break from 2 in conference play, need wins
to remain attwolosses apiece and
league play this week.
keep
the scramble for the WAC
BYU, boasting a 4-1 WAC recrown
alive. Hawaii plays host to
cord, will visit Utah State Saturday and New Mexico, 3-l, will non·lcague opponent Cal StateFullerton, and Air F<'rce will be
play at North Texas State.
invaded by Wyoming, 2-3.
B YU, currently first in the
In other league contests,
WAC [>y averaging 484.6 yards Texas-El Paso (0-3) visits Colper game on offense, goes orado State (2-3), and San Diego
against a stingy Utah State team State (1-2) hosts Utah (2-2).
(4-2) that is allowing opponents
The WAC has long been consionly 292.3 yards per game.
dered a pass-happy conference,
New Mexico is having a fine but two league schools set reyear, currently ranking eighth in cords last week - b(ltb in
the nation in total offense, rushing.
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Classified Advertising
Open 8:00 a.rn. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131
(8otwW!Il

B1uluqy and

Journal1~1n

1. Personals
phone# lllld lllCS\agc. S~ruJrn 873·0129
JO, 2'!
l: NM IIOOKSHlllfo: ~AU;
see nur 111pply
dt•partmcnt lnr <pcdtilly rcdured nnache'l nml supply
hM~.J'~''-~--~--II t4
I'MtAI)I('E I--::S:C:(,.-'();:,!'.~11C;N':'(;..i·-.,...,-,.,.---.:-..,.-~ll~t,c.4
MAYNAIID, TO IJEJ.I. with Wi!yne To bed with
IIIC I
10129
·.......
1>\'NAMI{',
m:AUNG YO<iA - Meditation
1114
dil"c>. 2(JH OIH2.
llArPYiiiii"mnAYKATJiV. Luve yn, A.M~10t29
IIAI'I'Yii'r.imlnui)Av Marco!!.
to/29
iiA7J>y JIIR'I iii)AY TO the preppy Indian, hke
~~~"''l' to the max!
•
."!t29
IIAI'I'Y
ANNIVEIISARY SAII.OII - You're
"l111~ky." !'rom your personalllooker.
JQ/29
MYIIA,
CONGRATliJ.ATIONS
ON
the
.'!nrne~oming event. Clod bles\ ynul Sherry.
11/4
IU:AL MEN OON'l tie the knot nnd Tu ffy cuts
<Jlll~he.
10-'29
C'AJIMELA "AI.I. GJIU.~ should ... " p. 40 R.
Umutigan• "Rommel Drives On .•. "It'~ in the mail.
lhtppy llirthday. W.<J.S.
10129
'>l't:loJJ llt:AnJNG ('()liJISt: by Stanley Jl. Kaplan.
OHrloliufcd with work tim ~eme,ter? Six week
rrngrnm \lilt!\ lim week of sprmg ~emc•tcr. Improve
~'''" rc;tdmg •peed nnd retention for better grnde>.
1-r••r drmun•trntion lcmm. l ·uu u1, tlwrc is a dif·
tl'f"I'C- :UJ~-2~24.
IQ/29
I'm·. MIXM> IIAG! I he •tote for ~our mun·
due\
11111>, ~undies, dried fruit•, dehyd. mur"•
tea> mul mnrc. ('heck 111 out tttl21 YuleS£:.
10129
SlOO IIEWAIIU f'OJI positive i<lentificarion of
\dude imolvcd m htt·nnd·run of white Jaguar XKE
t 'on•ertablc p:nked on Columbia near Vickers
(!\Iunday 10:30 a.m. to noon). C'all 268·2896
C\rtting•.
lli2
flit;t:!INCRt:AS" YOU It reading speed on the spot
at a free l'vclyn Wood Reading Dynamics
lntrodnctory l.cs•on! We'll also show you how It's
rumble to read and study 3 to .10 times faster! Oct
better grade5, have more free time. Find out how •••
'ice our large nd elsewhere In this paper.
10/29
ON Tilt: MAl.L, live Halloween body parts. $1 and
up.
10/29
I'ASSI.'Oitl', JUENTIHCATION PHOTOS. Fast,
IIICKJlCIISJ\c, pleasing, Lowest prices In town! Two for
$5, I'our for S7. Nenr UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
~d'-• ('ornerSilver, or cull 265·1323.
tfn
A(.'('llltATE INf'OitMATION ABOUT con·
traccplion, sterililntion, nbortion. Right To Choose,
ZY4 0171
tfn
i•Rf:GNANC'Y n:STJ!'I(; & courueling. Phone 247·

____

~--------

2. Lost & Found
I.OST: T.l. IIUSINESS Analyst II calculator ncar
ASM, possibly in room lOI, on Oct. 21. Call 344·
8721. Rcwnrd.
J0/29
FOliNO: JUENTIFJ<.'ATION CARDS for Michael
McConnell, Mary Held, Robert Johnston, Alejandro
Avctiklan, ('hnrles llcmon, Michael Ogas, llert
<hJIIcnor and Paul Chavez. Clnirn in 131 Marron
llall.
1112
t'OllNI>: IIUJE tO-speed nenr Lead and lluena Vista
SE. 247·1423after 5 p.m.
10/29
('IAIM \'Oll R I.OST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. duily.
tfn

3. Services
PIANO: m;an•:Eo, f:XPEIUENCEU, patient. 266·
521L
11no
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITHY: Word processing
and typing. Fast, accurate, reliable. Quality products
111 reasonable rates. C111l Vickie anytime, 821·4812.
J0/29
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. MEDICAL ter·
mlnology. Correcting Selectric. After 6 p.m. 821·
4378.
1115
TYPERIGIIT- PROf'ESSIONAJ.
TYPIN<;
service. 265·5203.
10/29
OVERWEIGIIT? NEED 85 overweight people for an
1111 natural weight control program. Cuii26S·I478 or
255·9866.
10/29

-~ .. ,
! •

.

~-,.,
~
CITY. .

I 2 &Slices
of Cheese Pizza
A Large Soft Drink
1

BICYCLE SALE. CENTURION Click IO·speed now
$149,95 including kickstand and thorn tubes. Save
o~er $30. Harvard Bike House. 255·8808.
10129
UCA TV t'OR $60, Five months old. Call Todd, 881·
4612.
I0/29
SALE: MARC'S GUITAR Center. Free tuner
($99.50 value) with all Ibanez guitars, IS l!'o off all
Ovation guitars. 143 HarvardSE.
ll/12
1981 MOPED AND helmet. Excellent condition.
$250. 255·9311.
10/29
HP34CCAJ.CUI.ATOR.l94-3972,
10/29
E.R,C. RECEIVER, 60 watts, Hannan Kurdon
speakers, Pioneer turntable, $27S.265-4997.
1112
ROI.AND SH·lOOO SYNTHESIZER, SSOO. Mike
268.0575.
11/2

IIOUSEMATE WANTED. NONSMOKEI{. Three
bedroom with sludy, SE Heights. $150/month plus v,
utilities. Serious student preferred. 266.9976 or 268·
J 1/3
7002 evenings.
M/F TO SIIARE 3 bdrm, 114 bath house, Non·
smoker. Dog negotiable. S190 plus !l.i bills. 883·7235.
IllS
FF..MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Nonsmoker.
Two bdrm house InN. Valley,large fenced yard. Carl
884-1900 days, 345·S253 evenings.
10/29
A JIJ.OCK TO UNM. Two bedroom apartment.
Dishwasher, disposal and cable TV. $320 includes
Utilities. 208 Columbia SE. 2SS·268S.
10/29

6. Employment
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5.516 Menaul NE.
ll/2
OVEitSEAS
JOBS- SUMMEit/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $5()().
$1200 monthly, Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box
52·NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA n625.
10/29
NIGJIT WOR~ AVAILABLE. Start now. All shifts,
262·1751, Guaranteed Jobs. Small one·time fee.I0/29
BUSINESS ORIENTED PEitSONS earn $10·$15
hour in your spare time with top nulritional com·
pany. Will train in fundamentals of business and how
to start yourself. Call265·1478 or2S5-9866.
10129
CltUJSE SIIIP JOBS! Oreal income potential. All
occupations. For information, cull (602) 998·0426
10/29
ext. 924.

7. Travel
CHARTER BUSES ANYWHERE, NM or USA.
Discount Program. Oray Line243·5501.
11/2
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
GREAT FOit HALLOWEEN! Hospital greens. All
si7.cs. $6/each or $10/set. Call 821·5436 and leave
name and number.
10/29
BALLOON BOUQUETSIIIAVE our "IIMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
''Big Lift." Balloon llouquets for nil oc·
casitlOS ~ llirthdays, Anniversaries, a~t Well, New
Dab>·· or" Justllecause I Love You." 298-5411.10/29
KAU.'MAN'S FOR HALLOWEEN - Oas masks,
MASH uniforms, Army unif!>rnls, sa.llor suits.
Kaufman's: a Real Army·Navy Store. 504 Yale SE.
265-7777.
I0/29

9. Las N oticias
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Advertise in
Las Noticins.
tfn
GA \' AND LESBIAN Student Union will sponsor a
self·defensc seminar November 3, 7:30 p.m., SUB
Ballroom. Demonstrations by a UNM karate in·
structor.
1113
IIALLOWEEN FOUit DANCE. Eight great bands
October 31. Fireman's Hall, Coal and Cedar, $3. No
IDs.
10129

HALLOWEEN?

'

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

$1.65
127 Harvard SE
._,.,.,._

,11____

ACROSS

c:;overed

Wlragon

r--------------,
d\.

1

4. Housing

5. ForSale

A 'ITACHE, POitTFOJ.JOS SALE 40% to 60"To off
retail price on select "Stebco" items. Supply Dept.,
UNM Bookstore.
I0/29
1973 COLT, TWO doors, four speeds, runs good.
$925.266.2264.
IllS
TICKETS TO CHUCK Mangione concert, $10.50
each. 242·1598,
10/29
PORTABLE DISIIWASHEit. TRY it, you'lllike it.
$30. 865·0106.
10/29
FOR SALE: TWO AR18 speakers. 883-2669. $75
Rudy.
I0/29

c;or

DIS'fllllll!TORS. Prescription cyeglnu
fr.unc~. (ireenwich Village (Lennon St)les), gold
umlc~• $54.~0 (regular $6~.00). l'uy Lc•s Opticians,
~Ill 'I \lcnaul N.I' .• a~r015 from lnllclles.
tfn

I
I
I

FOJt I.EASE 675 sq. fl. office space across from
UNM cull Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881·3974.
tfn
FOit RENT: EFFICIENCY apartm~nt, 1410 Oirard
N.E., $200/mo., f11r one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266.8392.
tfn
SHARE NE HEIGIITS home with one male. $125
plus V. utilities. Non-smoker preferred. 881·9784.
ll/2
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kltch~n with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
ALI. DILLS PAID. $155 flat. Student discounts, 262·
17SI.O,S,$49fee.
10/29
ROOM TO ROOM $75. Pets ok. 262-1751
Ouaranteed Rentals, $49 fee,
10/29
$150 2-DEDROOM, complete kitchen. 262·1751,
Guaranteed Rentals. $49 fee.
10/29
JUST$145 STUUENTspecial. 262-1751. Guaranteed
Rentals. $40 fee will! this a-J.
10/29
WALK TO UNM • .$20S w/fireplace. 262·1751,
10/29
Guaranteed Rentals, $49 fee.
STUDENT NEEDS APT·MATE, Furnished, own
room, ncar campus. $107/mo plus V. utilities. Clean,
quiet indepcndenl·type. Non·smoker preferred. 266~233, eves best. Don't give up!.
10/29
FEMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED, $118/mo., !1.i
utilities. Call 843·602S Tues/Thurs, weekends. Close
toUNM.
11/2
CANADIAN STUDENT NEEDS roommate with
house or apt, 247-4531 Peter or247·0653 evenings for
Pa~l.
10/29
TWO IIEDitOOM UNFURNISHED house,
12th/Candelerla area; large fenced yard, garage.
$350/mo. plus utilities. 344--4135 evenings. Keep
trying.
10/29
PRIVATE YAUU/PATlO in 121h/Candeleria arra:
one bedroom unfurnished apartment: $200/mo. plus
10/29
utilities: 344-4135 evenings. Keep trying.
HOUSE •·on SALE. $69,900, assume mortgage.
Walk to UNM. Three bedroom, IV: baths. 1,500 sq.
fl. Open house Sat. and Sun. 1·5 p.m. 004 Wellesley
NE. 268·6528.
I0/29

~

ftW

\\ t.

AllOPTION IS AN option for unumety pregnancy.
11122
CONTA('fS-POI.JSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optkal Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
MATEitNITY Cl.(ll'IJING -QUALITY used at
r~awnuble priLes. We also curry new nursing bras;
maternity cotton panties, support hose, and
\tnckin~;s. Abracadabra Maternity Shop, 1711 San
Pedro Nl' (at Constitution), 255·3111.
I l /2
CIIEAI' CJJINt:SE IIUFH:r all you can eat. Lunch
$3.4~. Jno Jaos C'hinu Inn, 5000 C'entrul SE, 2SS·
9111.
11110
Gl'lllliEF'F•OUSI'ENSKY
STllOY
group.
A'ccpting,tudcnts, 281·2401.
11112
l'IIANSI.ATING;
INTEJIPJit:TING;
Mlli.TIJ.JNGllAI.
service~.
Legal,
medical,
tcdmical, personal. 255·3345.
ll/4
IIAI.l.O\Vt:I~N FACt: PAINTING at the Bookcase
5th annual H:•llowecn face Painting Party, Sat., Oct.
30, 3·9 p.m. Still only 99 cents (more for custom
jobs). The llookcase, 109 Mesa SE. 247-3102, I block
cnst of University Ave and just south of Central. Also
10/29
selling Halloween body parts $1 and up,
liNM IIOOKSTOUt;; SALE now in progress.
RcMocked daily!.
ll/1 I

266·~83?.

J.t .. ll. LET'S MEKf lor a mnvic and 1 Plca1e len•·c

--~-...__

cil Yale & Hedondo)

TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
I Ill
HORSEJIACK RIDING LESSON!ll Learn how lo
ride or beuer yourself. Experienced horsepcrson gives
lessons In Western, English, Jumping, Driving,
Jeanette299·9253.
11/1
01.1> ENGLISH "CIIUISTMAS" calligraphy.
Private lessons, my home. Nov. I - Dec. II.
Limited enrollment. $40. Evenings/weekends. 255·
7192.
11/1
Rt;ASONAIILE/PROFESSIONAL
TYPING.
Extensive expertise include business overflow typing,
manuscripts, term papers.IJIM Selectric 111. 299;6256
or299·2676,
11/1
TYPING. IIEAUTIFUL IBM. Free editing,
Guarnntee A plus. $1 page doublespace ir,cluding
bibliography, footnotes, graph~, charts. Perfect
formnt. Edna Allcott is as elos~ as your mailbox. 950
Cordova Road, Santa Fe. 1·982-6633. Hours 8-3.
1111
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IIY English MA/editor.
Vust experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256--0916
11/3
24 JIOUJt TYPING, Jean 881·0628.
11122
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Oultar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·331 S.
tfn
QUAUTY TYPING. LOMAS-Tramway area, 85
cenls/page, 299·1355.
12/13
TYPIST· TERM PAPERS$,75, Resumes, 299·8970.
10/29
TYPING NEAR UNM. Call247-3519.
10/29
QA TYPING St:RVICE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
~chohtltic, charts and tables. 345·2125.
12/13
ACCUIIATE, I'ROFESSIONAI. TYPING und other
secretarial services. Call THE OTHER OFFICE: 884·
6564.
12113
IIOUS.~'iiiTER- DESIGNER
AND student,
male, 43, long or short term, stable, handy, In·
terested, responsible, references. Call anytime 242·
5453 days, 255·6979 evenings.
11/2
STOI' SMOKING WITIIOUT climbing the walls.
Start Monday, be a nonsmoker Friday, Money back
guarantee. The Last Match. 266·7066.
Ill 18
GUITAR J.ESSONS. ALL 1tyles, 21 years teaching.
John Mitchell268·0496.
ll/11
WOMEN'S YOGA CI.ASSF.'i. Oet in shape! 268·
0182.
11/4
DYNAMIC IIOUSECLEANIN(;, QUALITY with
experience. 268·0182.
J 114

I
I
I

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

I
I
1
1

________ _

-.~todlly

tn 1111. a. ot c:.ntn~

ARMY·NAVY GOOOS
504 YALE SE

I

1

265-7TJ7

An open letter to Senator Schmitt

HONESTY FOR
A CHANGE
Dear Senator Schmitt,
In the spirit of the campaign slogan which won you such overwhelming
support in 1976; I ask that you withdraw from TV and publicly disassociate
yourself from the commercials which wrongly depict Jeff Bingaman's role in
the 1980 prison riot and falsely accuse him of pardoning a dangerous criminal.

Respectfully,
Eric A. Baca

1 Spine
5 -celebre
10 Sacred
painting
14 Ripening
agent
15 Tiers
16 Double
negative
17 Flscs
19 'Mongst
20 Cut In two
21 Fellow
player
23 Declare
25 Large salmon
26 Blind alley
30 Bug
34 Constellation
35 Drowses
37 Smirch
38 Fiacre
39 Private
matters
42 Actor Vigoda
43 Buliring yells
45 Noah's son
46 Habitually
48Inactlve
50 Most Inane
52 Check

WEDNESDAY'S
54 Water
movement
PUZZLE SOLVED
55 Islands
dance
59 Evening star ~:"~~;.Eo
63 Astringent
64 Warm period
66 "Bus Stop"
author
67 Asian VIP
68 Stepped
down
69 Sweetheart
70 Atomizer
71 Collections
DOWN
1 Ablution
carpet
3 Dance
4 Braggadocio
5 Raw ores
6 Swiss river
7 Erg or ohm
8 Trapshooting
9 Lamb. e.g.
10 Chaotic: 3
words
11 Trance
12 "Step -I"
13 Dilemma
~Asian

18 Reno
numbers
22 Hombres
24 Plantation
26 Beverage
27 USSR range
28 Defamation
29 Centers
31 Make glad
32 Dice
33 Ontario river
36 Resign
40 Weds
41 Metal cement

44 Asian plants
47 Gala times
49 Ordinal
ending
51 Habit
53 Buxom
55 Salute
56 Elbow bone
57 Hauls
58 USA cit.
60 Rick
61 Exhale
62 Macerates
65 " - cu:pa"

